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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson a
nd

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Colliflower, Johh R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, 
James ii.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.

Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dntr

ow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, 
E. R. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner--N. L. Boblitz.

.11ilnirivItRIrti1'6x

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, 
M. F,

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunernaker, H. E. Ha

nn,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Homer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William C.. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, 
Peter

J. Ilarting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.
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Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'
clock

a. In. and 7:30 o'clock p. in..Wednesday 
even-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Scho
ol at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services ev
ery

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every 
other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at
 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Pr
ayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 
8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

rem o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. ni.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 
2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-hey. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every Other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock 
p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
Mni 1.
Arrive.

Way from Baltimore,6:95, a. m ,and 'hie, 
p. m.,

Mottoes, 11:20, a. in., Frederick, 11:20, a in., and
• 16, p in., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
7.16, p. m., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., Mechanicatown, 5:25,
p. in., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. m , Rocky Ridge. 7, a.
in., Baltimore ant Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:35, n

.

Frederick, 2:35, p. m., Mottoes and Mt. St.
Mary's, 2:36, p. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. 

Eyler,

10.10. a. In
Office hours from 6:43, a. in., to 8:30, p. m.
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Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

Ina, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Wm
. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., J
oseph Cla-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. II. '1'. Webb ; C. of It.,
M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. lieigle.

Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm
. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adielsberger, President: H. II
. Wivell,

Vice-President; Geo. Ser. old, Secretary; V. A. 
Ri-

ley. Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas
-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of eac
h month in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West M
ain street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior 
Vice-

Commander, Ilarvey G. Winter; Chaplain
, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster, Geo. T.
 Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Of
ficer of the

Guard, Albert Potterer; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamb
le,Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to 
State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, 
Ilar-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of 
each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., (leo. T. Eyster ; 1St Lieut. 

Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. 
Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 
4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock 
I'. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simont
on, D. P.;

Vice-President, Na. 0. A. Hor
ner ; Secretary,

W. II. Troxell: Treasurer, Pa
ul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant 
Conduc-

tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, 
L. 14.

M otter ; Secretary, E. 11 Zimmerman; 
Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct•irs, L. M MAter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Z
immerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas 
tiaxer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, 
Chairman

and Attorney; Alexhis V Keepers, John 11.

Rosensteel, John A. Fed 11cord and E. G. Ec
ken-

rode. Rev. ErAw. P. Allen, D. D.,
 Chaplain;

Alexins V. Keepers, Prresident.; 
Wm. II. Dorsey,

Vice-President ; John H. Itosensteei, 
Treasurer;

George Sehold, Secretary; Albers 
J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Serg
eant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee
-George Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosenst
eel, George

Althoff, Augustus Km-11z and Joun J. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAR. S. BIGGS.

12116111111111.
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.

All Warranted to he Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

111.7

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, E
mmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

lat. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, 
P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR- EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 'Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me."
IT. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."

UNITED IIOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T1 Murray Street, New York City.

COME AND EXAMINE
-OUR STOCK OF-

NEW DRESS AND DONIEST112 INGHAM.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask.
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come

and see our stock and we will give you bar-

gains.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE 

WILL
NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next in need try a pair.,
Best In the world.

*5.00 43.00
84.00 12..5000
43.50 FOR LADIES

, 42.50 4 $2.00
42.25\
*2.00 

FOR BOYS

75
\ 1,1361,114,,_ts

...
If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest

styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and

wear as well, If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmormari&kluoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE.,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Lllmbor, Fortiliars,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-

phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.
nov 18-1y.

An Fasy Way to Make a Rite.

There never was a boy or girl who

did not like to fly a kite. A li tle girl

will drop her dolls at any time for the

honor of running alongside of her

brother when he holds the kite-strings

in his bands. And the boy will forget

his marbles and his top,if there is any

chance for kite-flying. •

An easy way to make a kite is to

take four strips of wood and tie them

together, so that the ends stick out in

every direction. Let one of the sticks

be a great deal longer than the others,

and this makes the pointed end of the

kite, or the tail, to whicn the colored

papers are to be tied, to make the kite

look gayer. Tie a string atound the

ends of the sticks, so as to make the

frame for the kite, and then cover

with paPer. Newspapers will do, al-

though colorel paper is prettier. A

large kite takes a good deal of strength

to fly it Once -upon a time a man,

whose dogs were disabled, in the Arc-

t c regions, made a kite strong enough,

and big enough, to draw his sled. And

80 his kite helped him over a great

many miles of ice and snow, where he

would have had to walk, had he not

learned bow to make a kite when a

boy -New York Ledger.

Many PerSODS are broken
down from overwork or household' cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
System, aids digestion, removes excess of bile,
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

TO A LITTLE TROUT.

Tell me, tell me, little trout,

Does your mother know you're out-

That you're truant from your school,

Flaying hookey in this pool?

As you see, my little trout,

I desire to draw you out.
In the brook noise so abounds
That I cannot catch your sounds.

(If that Joke he does not see,

/try trout should tickled be.)

Would you take the point so fine,

III dropped you just one line?

Don't they teach it in these creeks,

That when one above you speaks,

First, before a Bole replies,

Ills meet that you should rise?

Blithely, as becomes a trout,
(I'm not angling for a pout,'
Quickly take things on the fly,

For I've other fish to fry.

Thank en, thank you, little trout,

Schools are In, but you are out;

School and pool alike forgot-

That Is hookey-is it not?
-St. Nicholas.

HIS DAUGHTER.

AN INCIDF.NT AT A SELECT BOARDING

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

\A/
E GIRLS were just going out of

the seminary gate, two by two,
"like the animals leaving the

ei k," as the academy boys always said,
when a hack drove up to the main en-

trance and stopped, writes Matey E. Q.

Brush. It had b en an unusually quiet
day; reeiratior s and everythir g else had
gone e ff in a humdrum w ty, so that now
rise prtspect of a new artival was es-
pecially interesting. Even stately Miss
Hakes, who led our division, lingered to

see weo would alight from the hack. And

Fat was • he first time we saw Celestine

13 aneh. Even Mollie Cummings, who,up
ro that thee, had hen the belle of the
school, 1 xc'ainied: "Oa, girls, i-n't she a

beauty!"
Anti so she was. I never saw any one

Prettier than C lestine Ranch. Dainty

and graceful, with her delicately-tinted
ace lighted by soft blue eyes and framed
in masses of golden hair that wave d and

curled naturally. She more a plain,black

tress, and it heightened the if et of her
fair beauty. Alter the habit of school-

eirls, we immediately fell in love with her,

and Julia Cirri said, as she put up her
311 shade with a shatp,little click: ' Girls,

I'll wager a caraway seed that the new

scholar is a-somebody 1 Blood will tell-

blue blood, especially ! Did you notice
. em hand and foot. They're fit for a

countess! '
Wt en we went back to the seminary

after a short wa k, we found the new girl

sitting on the verat da, cuddled up like a
dove ender madame's wing. I thought
madame looked a little puzzled as she in-

troduced her e barge, and I overheard her

say to Miss Hakes:
"Yes, an unexp end arr. val. No cor-

reepordence whatever with the party. Of

course, as you know, it is against my

taks to Wile pupils without references,

but she brings a note from Mr. Gold-

smite, the president of the bank here,

saying that he will vouch for the respon-

sibility of her guardians, who., owing to
circumstances cannot accompany her.

Of course, there's nothing very peculiar

about that-I of ten have pupils come from

abroad. How. ver, this little Miss Blanch

seems to be a charming young person-

quite disthigue, as you will observe. I've

no doubt that her people move in the

highest circles. So 1 concluded to waive

my scruples for once, and admit her to

my establishment. Oh, yes, it's all

right."
I caught a glimpse of a pea-green slip

of paper accompanying the note held in

madame's plump, j-avelled hand. A check

for a quarter's board and tuition in ad-

vance-probably that had something to

do with the amiable lady's willingness to

receive a pupil whose family connections

were not well known.
Perhape too, Miss Celestine's person-

ality bad something to do with it. At

any rate, before that young lady had been

with us a week she was the most popular

girl in the school. We were attracted by

the very mystery connected with her. For

certainly there was se rnething romantic

about her. She never alluded to her rela-

tives, and when some of the more it quis -

tive girls plied her with questions, her

face took on an expression that was most
melancholy and interesting, and, after

answering in the briefest and most unsat-
isfecte ry way, she would speedily change

the suI.j et.
It was at one of our entertainments, I

remember, that she wore a sort of locket
or brooch. It was pinned to a strip of

black velvet tied around her neck. Sally

Lawton caught a glimpse (f it first and

was very much excited. Silly was always

full of romantic Lotions, and, from the

firzt, had been much interested in the new

scholar. She hung around Celestine all
the evening, admiring, coaxing, caj)lirg,
and at the close of the entertainment,

brought to us what she considered a
stalling bit of information.
"Oh, girls!" She exolaimed to Mamie

Lea and myself, as we were dragging our
weary feet. up the long stairs, "on, girls!

it is as we have so long suspected 1 Celes-
tine isn't common folks like us girls! Her

fath r belongs to the nobility 1"
"Haw do you know ?" I asked.
"Oh, Celestine told me so herself. She

wears the quaintest locket or sort of pin.
I caught a glimpse of a ' K" on it! I'm
sure it stands for Kiiigho of the Bith or

Garter, or some of those queer Engli-h

titles. Besides," s ill more impressively,
"C lestine herself told me that her

father-is-a knight I"
' Did she really ?" exclaimrd Mamie.

"Did she really ? Is he English ? I

didn't know it. Sae looks more like a
foreigner. I never heard her brag abut
anything only that her great-great-grand-

father freze his feet at Valley Free, the

time Washington's army hadn't any

boots, you know."
It must have been two or three weeks

aft r this, that Miss Podd, our botany
teacher, made the suggession that, on a

certain Satunlay, we should make an ex-

cursion cut into the country in search of

specimens for our herbariums. I had the

honor of having Celestine for my compan-

ion that day, and I noticed that somehow

she seemed rather ill at ease-especially

after we g )t .if the train at Waverly.
"Why, I thought you were to ride ten

miles farther-to Maplewood 1" she ex-
claimed.
' We did intend to, but Miss Podd

learned that we coul I take a stage here

and ride out to Fern Glen. It's a lovely,

wild place near the stone quarry, and as

the geology class have come with us,

they've voted for the change, thinking
that it would be a good place for t rein to
find minerals and other specimens. But,
tell me, Cejestine, how came yeti to know
the names at the p'aces around here ?"
"Oh, I heard the girls talking about

them. Of course, ev-rytting is new, and
I have to learn," she quickly answered.
Toe day wore away pleasantly, with

nothing to trar cur comfort, excep ing
the fact that Mamie Lee spilled the can
of cold tea accompanying our !einem and
the water in the little braok flowing
through the glen vas low and slimy, and
unfit to drink.
"I noticed a little red house down by

the quarry as ve rode by." said Miss
Podd. "Tie re was an old-faseicned well-
sweep by the door. Can't some of you
girls go and get a p til of water ?"
"Come, Celestiee," I saidgieing. "Sup-

pose you and I go ?"
1!" she exclaimed, hastily. `'I go

down there? No, irelee d 1" rather pet-
tishly for one usually FO sweet-ten pered.
"What can you he thinking of, Marie?
Don't you know that I have a headache?'
"No, I didn't," I said bluntly. "I

heard you say this moreing that you felt
unusually well."
"Tne ride in the hot sun must ha7e

brought on the headache."
"Poor dear 1" cti d Julia coming rp 'o

her side. "I know just t ow- dreadnii a
headache is. Do let us make you it bed
it hemlock boughs, and then, if you lie
down and rest, and perhaps get a little
nap, you'll feel better"
While the gerls were cuddling C. lestine,

Lucy Perkins and I went for water. The
he use in the quarry was a s•aig little
place. Toe owner, a ta lgaw-boned man,
dres-ed in coarse j ans, caine out to help
us as we wrestled with the old-fashioned
sweep. He was homely and aekward,but
he had a good, hem st face and the kind-
est eyes cne ever Faw. II insisted on
carrying the pail full cf clear, ice-cold
water back for us.
"It's pretty heavy for slim, young

ereeters like on," he said. I'm glad to
obleege ye. You see, I'm kinder inter-
es id in school-gals niseelf. My own gal
is away lernin' to he a seholer an' a lady-.
I rut her 'speet l'il be powerful proud of
her when sne comes trace."
When we reached the Wen, the old

gearryman set down the pail th n lin-
gered a miince kindly helpiog Miss Pood
improvise a table from some boards sc,a-
tered around, all the time talking good-
naturedly. Suddenly his eyes c .anced to
fall on the girlish figure curled up among
the green toughs. He gave a quick step
forward and a low whistle 'scale d his
lips.

Celestine w.,ke from her doze. She
op ned her beautiful eyes and fixed them
in a dreamy way, upon the slouching fig-
ure near her. Then a sudden dreadful
intelligence flashed into them. She sprung
up hastily, her Lee deadly pale, but con-
tn Bing herself, she walked quietly past
the quarryn ae, and, taking her cheince
when she thought no c ne was observing,

shew hialt are)'rtd:" Wayou doing here? Gr away;
you'll kill use if you stay I Oh, west pos-
se Sett you to corn ?"
' But. Celery, I didn't know-I didn't
think-" tie began.
With n pained, peipl.xeel face, the old

quarryman turned into the stony path
leading down to his little house, only
pausing a minute at the group of teachers
*Led pupils to say awkwardly: "Wel, if
there he'nt nothin' more that ye want, I
guess PA be gm'. I'm in kin ler of a
hurry 's I've got a job o' blasin' to see
to.a

Wren his slouching figure Wan out of
sight 1 could see that C, lestine felt much
better. Her good spirits came back, her
eyes shone and her cneas grew red :er,
while her tongue rattled away at a lively
rate. We were the jolliest picnicking
party you ever RAW, aud, in the gale or
merriment sweeping over us, I almost for-
got Celestine's strange behavior in regard
to the old quarry man, but presently
something put an end to our fun. Sud-
denly, as a map of thunder fern a clear
sky, came a terrific noisejerring the tar. h
at our feet, and reachoiug bask horn the
tills about Ls.

We turned our eyes towards the quarry,
but saw nen hing except a slieht cloud, as
of smoke or du-t, and the forms of two or
three men moving about, and, presently,
one of them, on horseback, dashed by us,
n the read leading to tte village. Miss
IIodd forgot her prim. ways for oLce, and
called our, almost r ystericelly :
"Whet is the niat.er? What has hap•

pened ?"
"Glycerine bus 'fore it was time! Can't

stop to tell pertSclers, ma'am, 'cause I've
got to go for the doetor. Jim White is
hurt-prets y bediy, too, I'm afraid !"
Tnere was a low cry from among us,

and, turning, we saw Celestine,white and
trembling, arid wild-eyed.
"He's hurt ! Didn't the man say

that? ' she crial. "Oa, I must go to
him ! ' and before auytme could real ze
what se meant, she was running, seift
as a deer, down the rock patn.
"Poor girl, how sympathetic she is,"

murmured Julia. "0-4y an old qui ry-
man, and yet she stems to be iuterested."
But, there were reasons for Celestine's

interest in the old quarryman, for, ween
our Hale company nached his house, we
foued her bending over the prostrate form

that the workmen had b ought in from
the scene of the explosion. Her pretty
face was haggard with woe, and her v
had a remorseful wail in it as she cried,
like Cain of old: 'Oa, my punishment is
greater than I can bear 1
"Child, are you crazy ?" Miss Pcdl ex

claimed, making her naiad. "W. at is this
poor man to you r
"He is my father 1" in proud defiance.

"The eeerest, best fattier in the world l
He has done everything for use! Wm keel
like a slave,that I might go to school and
live 1 Ice a lady! He's been so tatient
with me. teo. And how have I repaid
him ? Why, this very day, I was ashamed
to own hia.-1 wounaed his kind hart!
And now, maybe he'll never km ow how
sorry I are ! Maybe he'll die before I can
beg his forgiveness ?"

Seeii g her cowering there, covered
with shame and contrition, grief arid re-
morse, was a les,on for us all. S am,
hollowness, falsenood and m, ek gentility,
were shown in their true light 1 Celes-
tine Bianch had been Lyle g a he. She
was the dauguter of this poor quarry-
man, whore only title to nobility was the
goodness and honesty of hie Inert.
"But, gi Is, how on earte did she get

her 'style' and all those fine airs ai d
graces ?" Julia said in a low tone, as she
returned to a little knot of us lingering
in the yard.
We found out an answer afterwards.

Naturally bright and pretty, muce petted
and praised, Celestine had Tent several
months with an aunt, who kept board-
ers. Quite a famous actress had been
among the latter. She had taken a fancy

to the young girl, and had given her the
trinkets and finery that we have been
pleased to consider as 'heirlooms I' From
her, too. Celestine had picked up the
little art ificial airs and mannerisms, and
the effecrigion of a mock aristocracy.
In cute thing, however, she had ben

truthful. S me was the daughter of a
knight, for, while we lirgered teen) an
hour or so, waiting to hear what tse doc-
tor would say corcerning Mr. White's
c indition, some of the rough, but kind
workmen, rem..ria d to our teacher:
"No you i eeen't werry one tet,ma'am!

Every thing'll be done for Jim that can be
done He deserves it, f, r he's a fir-t rate
feller. Yes, we'll see to him. He be-
1 ngs to the 13to herhoed you know. flees
a knight, ma'am."

k igut Miss Pold retested in a
mystified trite, while Julia, wi h renewed
Interest, drew reerer.
''Y s, ma'am. A K. ight of L ,bor."

A year la'er our botany class again vis-
i ed the ' Glen " The red house was still
in the quarry, but somehow it had lost
its bare, cheerless look. A new and
pretty pnech adorned its front, with vines
climbing over it. The yard was gay with
flame-colored g-raniuma ye-lb nas, asters
and yellcw marigolds, making a brilliant
contrast to the background of gray r,,cks.
A young girl came down the steps to

meet us. S le wore a plain g;ngham
gowe, but she wore it like a prince4-s.

Cele:dine White s ill retained what mad-
emoiselle called the "grande air." But
frankness and sincerity were in her beau-
tiful es es now, and her voice had ah
tior,eat ri og in it as she welcomed us. In-
,ide the little cottage everything was
dainty and aterac lye, the resul of her
own labor. Evidently, this was her little
kingdom, and the one that ruled iu iaaud
to whom she looked up with Icva and ven-
eration, was the sunburnt old opiarryinan.

Celestine was still pre ud of be.ng the
deugeter of a Koight I

BRAVE GIRLS.

CORRESPONDENT cf th e Para1::‘
laud Transcript recounts the
thrilling expermi.ce e f two girls,

Prudence and E 'durance P ace, twin sis-
ters, who lived in tee Cocte co Valiey,
nearly two hundred years aeo. At thee
time I he country iron Portstn, lit t to Os-
sipee was an uubrokeu wilderness, and
settlers were few in the beautiful vall,y.
Toe Place family Jived in a log tu u- e lb

a small clearing. initiates occasiouelly
call, d at the house, but Mr. Phu treater)
them courteously, aid never sent them
away empty-haudee.
Wheu Prudence an' En lutance w re

fourteen years of age, Mr. and Mr.
Peace, with the younger cnildred, went
on a visit to Portsmouth, leaving tee
seine to keep house. Daring the first
day of their home keeping toe girls gath-
end the big yeilow pupil kins from Eh,
tleld,and laid them in a pile near tne back
door.

While resting from their labor, they
amused them ,el vOS by cutting two nideons
j6ck-o'-lauterns from large pumpkins,
each seeking to outdo the ca.her ill carving
tne grotesgee features. Tway stuck them
on poles, fix d he candies in Me, and
made ready to astonish their fatter on
his retuin, by showing the grinning ogres
at the window, lie would know what they
were, for he had taught them to make
j.ck-o'danterns.

While E idurance prepared the simple
supper and set the house to rights for the
night, Pruden( e went out to d lye home
Mc coy and sheep. She had to go
farther than she had expected, and as she
came near a brook, she was startled to see
tnree Indians ou the other side, talking
ea natty, gesticulating, and p dating now
and then toward the log Louse in the
clearing.
Piudence was alarmed by their sus-

picious conduct. Turning back, unseen
by them, she fled homeward, ad told tier
sister what the had seen.
"They've found out father and m.ther

are gone away, all' they're cumin' here
to real, an' p'r'aps loll us," they said to
each other.

For a minute the frightened girls knew
not what to d, Toe jeck-o'-lanierns
were lying in a corner of true room, and,
like an inepiratton, it came to Endurance
that witit these horribly grinning faces
t ey could scare away the Indians.
Quickly, they decided what to do. Near
rue back door was a pit, dug for storing
potatoes, and now covered with boa,ds

and brhsli. Taking their j Ick-o'-lanteri 8
they scrambled iato the put and concealed
the t ntrance cleverly by drawing the
boards and brush into place.

After what s em d hours of waiting
and listening, the girls heard stealthy
steps atiout the house, which was in total
darkeess. Listening intently, they heard
the Indians in the garden, evidently
searching for them.
Now was the moment for action. The

ca.eiles were Hotel in the jack-o'elan-
'erne, and they were thrust up through
the brush. The Indians caught a glimpse
of the frightful faces, and, filled with
superttiti us terror, flol, believing they
had seen devils.
In the morning, when Prudence and

Endurance vete wed forth from tt eir con-
cealment, they found in the garden path
a tomahawk and three eagle's feathers.
The soot was ever aftirward regarded

with supmstitious awe by the Inoians,not
one of whom was known to at proach the
log house of the Places.

The Lifts in the Ampitheatre of Rome.

Is the 'gime lifts, grooves can be
traced to guide the cages in their ascent,
and tierce(' suite bean rs (at the top) to
nold the pull ys over weich ran the ropes
and counterpoising weights that he used
up the cages. A similar arrangement of
mac inery and lifts in some earlier place
of emuseme..t is describid by Sen.ca
( apes. 88.) who mentions the machine-
tore-( cene ssifters)working the pegmato,
(lifts?) and scenery (tetbulato rising up
to a great height. A terge number of muss-
sive bronze sockets with dovetailed flanges
set in great bhcks ef travertine, exist in
ri ws in various parts of the subrructures,
bee la under the arena, and also in the lo
yard red rooms on each side of the subter-
terranean passage which runs toward the
Lateran on the major axis. These bear
marks of circular wear from revolving
pivots, and must have been for windlasses
to hoist up the heavy scenery from the
lower spaces. Probably these windlasses
ware originally used to hoist cages up
the inclined planes, before he lifts were
introdueed.-The Remains of Ancient
Rome-T, B. Midieton.

A FLOWER.

"1 7 HAT a fright! Look, mamma,
what an ugly child!" I said,
with a loud voice, which I

had not yet learned to modulate, pull-
ing the sleeve of my mother's cloak.
Carried away by the strong impression
received at the moment, without hesita-
tion, thoughtlessly, I pointed to a small
giel, all crooked, with a monstrous
head, on a wasted body, which gave
her the aspect of a living caricature.
My mother turned her head, and I saw
her dear, serene face cloud over, while
her gentle eyes became almost pain-
fully sad. She took my hand and said,
in an imperious way.
"Hush, child! do not offend her; she

is an unfortunate little girl."
The gardens in their new, splendid

spring beauty, with their sweet flowers
and tender green grass, were invaded
by a happy and gay crowd. Sweet
young mothers with babies carried by
the nurses, children of all ages like a
swarm of butterflies, were lounging or
playing about the fountain or near the
little lake, where some of them were
feeding the swans, who deigned in
a majestic way to accept the bits of
cake thrown by the chubby little hands.
Dresses of all colors, scarlet, white, and
light parasols of all kinds, and a happy
chattering, made it all seem like a mas-
querade. People seemed to have no
object in life except to amuse them-
selves.
Next to the bench on which my

mother was sitting, on the edge of the
lawn, the deformed little dwarf had
crouched. She was the one wire) had
occasioned my exclamation, and I was
watching her with intense interest,
ready to ask questions without end.
She was very homely; one shoulder
higher than the other, hardly any
body,with thin little legs which seemed
too trail to bear such a big head. But
the eyes! such glorious eyes, looking
out from a yellow face, telling of the
cruel sufferings of limitless misery.
She was knitting some fine little fancy
article, and her bony hands worked
with rapidity, adding stitch to stitch.
From time to time she raised her head,
watching intently the noisy children
at their play, or gathering and gravely
discussing the choice of a new game.
Sometimes they would walk proudly by
her in their rich clothes. She never
smiled, never ceased working-a being
utterly apart, excluded from every
thing that pertained to happiness.
Suddenly a circle of little girls sur-

rounded her. Beautiful, handsomely
dressed, they looked like fairies. With
the cruel thoughtlessness of spoiled
children, they burst into a peal of
mocking laughter. I now understood
my good mothers pained countenance
when I had spoken before, for the un-
fortunate victim's eyes filled with big
tears.
"Hem! you come to the gardens to

knit ! Wheocion't you stay at home?"
said the boldest of these little tyrants.
"Bah! she is only a beggar !" said

another. "Look at her frock!"
"Beggars should be kept out of the

gardens," added the first speaker.
A deep glow covered the poor girl's

face, but she never spoke. This made her
tormentors bolder, and remarks and
laughter became more ironical, and
went like darts to wound the little suf-
ferer.
My mother had met a friend, and be-

come absorbed in conversation, so that
I centered all my attention on the cruel
crowd. The anger rose in me to such
a point that, taking a sudden resolu-
tion, I stepped between the unfortunate
girl and the teasing children.
"You are wicked!" I said, trembling

at my own audacity. "Shame! shame
on you! to treat any one like that!
And she is a p or, unfortunate girl!"
They were my mother's words, and I

threw them defiantly in their faces
proudly forgetting how wicked I had
been myself but a few minutes ago.
But my words were effective. I looked

resolutely and severely at the culprits,
who were a little younger than myself,
and, pert/ aps, persuaded of the justice
of my argument, they ran away, and I
saw them discussing the matter at a
safe distance.
Having remained victor, I now

awaited for my heroisin,the thahlts due
me. But no, not a word! She had
wiped her tears, and was knitting faster
and faster. Disgusted, I returned to
my seat, thinking of ingratitude in
general, and my own goodness in par-
ticular.
But soon I forgot all, for the goat

carriage full of rosy babies passed by
me, and changed the current of my
thoughts.
The sun was setting, giving a new,

glowing light to the scene, and any
mother, terning to me, spoke of going
home, when suddenly I left something
thrown on my lap, and a sweet perfume
reached me. It was a lovely flower.
Rai ing my eyes, I sought the give

No one was near, only a deformed litt
girl was hurrying out of view.
Many years have passed since then

I have never met the little girl again
But among my memories I treasure
pressed flower, almost dust, which
makes my heart palpitate with the
purest of joys. I have never forgotten
the lesson of that day.

Walk forth fearlessly into life; thou
art not alone, and He who is with
thee is the strong God, the Almighty
God.

Convicted by a Blotting Pad.

"One of the most remarkable things
that I ever saw introduced in court as
evidence," said Rodger Milton to a re-
porter in the Lindell, "was an ordinary
white blotter. This happened in Nor-
man, S. Dak., where a fellow was being
tried for murder. The point that the
prosecution was trying to prove was
that the man had been in the Haywood
Hotel at that place on a certain day.
The blotter in question contained a
portion of signature to a letter and a
date, that of the day in question. It
so happened that the prosecuting at-
torney had visited the hotel on the
day the crime had been perpetrated
and that, too, shortly after its commis-
sion. In discussing the matter with
the clerk the suspected man's name
was mentioned, and the clerk then
stated that the party referred to had
just left the writing room. With detec-
tive sagacity the attorney visited the
room and found this blotter, with the
name and date on it. Though sadly
blurred and inverted, experts were
called and the writing was proved to
be that of the prisoner. The effect of
this was simply to destroy the defense's
effort to prove an alibi, which point
being knocked out the criminal was
convicted."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

He that will not reason is a bigot,
he that cannot reason is a fool, and
he that dare not reason is a slave.



• v probable that he might haveKmunt5I1Wrg el)uoutit+ changed considerably; indeed, at
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COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

It is seldom that in the closing
talks at the colleges in July, some
one does not speak of athletics.
It is a popular subject and the
young men always like to hear
opinions about it, even if they
may not agree with their own.
Geri. Francis A. Walker spoke
upon *this topic in his recent ora-
tion at Harvard, and expressed
-himself as strongly in favor of the
cultivation of the new spirit of
exercises.
He contrasted the college grad-

uate of forty years ago with him
of to-day. The former, he said,
"was apt to be a young man of
towering forehead, from which the
hair was carefully brushed back-
ward and upward, to give the
full effect to his remarkable

, phrenological developments. His
cheeks were pale, his digestion
pretty certain to be bad. He was
self-conscious, introspective and
indulged in moods, as became a
child of genius. He had yearn-
ings, and aspirations, and not in-
frequently mistook physical lassi-
tude for intellectuality, and the
gnaWings of dyspepsia for spirit-
ual cravings. He would have
gravely. distrusted his mission
and 1i ãlling had he. found
himself at any. time:playing ball."
The, young college man of the

present -day, as is sound
in,stothadh.and 'Muscle; :and there-

': fore in mind. He is not a crea-
tuie of nerves and imaginings;
but is qualified to win distinction,
not only in his class, but in the
field of athletics. But do not
athletics interfere too much with
study? Regarding this, Gen.

..: Walker said of what he found at
Yale: -

"But a small portion of the cham-
pion athletes in that universi'y, a
smaller, proportion still in the scien-

_ tffie school, have, been men at or near
the foot of Alreir classes, the sort of
men who have to-be hounded, threat-
ened and repeatedly conditioned in
order to keep them up to the mark.
Not a few of them. from Kennedy to
Hartwell, have been high up on the
roll of scholarship." Thip show:ng in
othex:colleges Was ahsOut the same.

Their he tonclMd.' upon that
other 'argument' against college

athletics„thal they often result in
permanerit injiptir; to' the kealth.

.Mirch of
this kind 'nf.-re-iiionlitig-anc.1 the
sailirtA iiipe if Geoffrey
Dt4:414},if1143931:4ii.ei Pialins' Story
is pointed. diit;f4. 3rit lja 'Walker
thinks theAfa.40:clifiiraigerated,

.,49.443ritiffiOeis'ari.4 over exertion
are bad_FYet they 'are uncommon.
He says:

"The life history of the leading
foot-ball player of the past fifteen
years,' notwithstanding the frequency
with which contusions, sprains and
even broken bones occur in the tre-
mendous struggles of that mighty
game, make up a record of vitality and
activity in the period succeeding
graduation -wkich proves that, despite
the occasional outcries of the press,
this form of athletic contest works
little enduring injury among thor-
oughly trained competitors."

The general testimony, in fact,
is that there are few young men
who carry athletic exercises to a
point where they become injur-
ious. President Eliot testifies to
the improvement in the physique
of Harvard undergraduates, since
he began teaching there nearly
forty years ago. Excesses may
be prevented. In our American
colleges a careful eye should be
kept upon this, as upon all other
matters relating to the welfare
of the student.

The changes of time, form a sub-
ject of never-ending interest to
mankind, and will continue to do so
while the world lasts. What one age
condemns, another exalts, and a
peculiar illustration in point is
the erection within the precincts
of University College, Oxford, of
a memorial to Percy Bysshe Shel-
ley, the poet, who was expelled
from the College for atheism.
Among those who took part in the
ceremonies of the opening, were
the Faculty of the Oxford Colleges
and the Bishop of Southwark.
Speeches were made, one of them

by the Master of the University,
in which the character and works
of Shelley were eulogized—the
very same Shelley who had been
thrust from the College and driven
from England on account of his
free-thinking opinions and his in-
subordinate conduct. But neither
effigies nor public addresses will

ever make Shelley a better man

than he was. Had he lived, it is

the time of his drowning, he was
changing in many things—becom-
ing less radical, and inclining es-
pecially to a belief in 'revealed re-
ligion. But there will always be
one great blot on Shelley's char-

acter—his treatment of his wife,
whom he drove to suicide. His
behavior towards her was utterly
heartless. Yet no man mourned
in verse more touchingly and elo-
quently man's inhumanity to man.

COOD AT REPARTEE.

But He Made the Mistake of Showing it
Before a Lady.

Jim Sniverly got a position in a
crockery store in Harlem. Jim is a
smart young man and very-good at
repartee. He only remained in the
crockery store a few days. :When he
was asked why he left the store he said
he found life in a store too confining.
The real cause of his leaving grew out
of the following little incident: A
wealthy customer was examining some
tea-pots.
"A dollar and a half for this tea-pot?

I find that very dear," she said.
"That is not too much money for a

tea-pot of this nice antique style," re-
plied Sniverly with a smirk.
"Then you can't knock anything

off ?"
"Yes, I could take a hammer and

knock off the spout, but I wouldn't
care to knock anything off. You can
knock the spout off after you buy it-
and take it home."
The lady reported this smartness to

the boss, who instead of raising Jim's
wages raised James himself.—Texas
Siftings.

How to Water Flowers.

All writers on floriculture agree in
the Importance of moisture, but not
all agree as to how water shall be ap-
plied in the effort to secure a moist
temperature, writes Eben E. Rexrord
in an article on "Greenhouse and
Window Plants," in the March Ladies'
Home Journal. "Sprinkle daily,"
one says. Flirt water over them with
a whisk broom," says another. I
notice that I have made use of the
word 'shower." I presume that the
other writers quoted from had the
same effect in mind that I have; but
the term "sprinkle" is a misleading
one, end a whisk broom is not the
proper instrument to use in distrib-
uting water over and among plants.
You must have something more than

R-Illere sprinkling to do m 3eb good,
and with a brush broom a mere sprink-
ling is about all you ever get. You
should aim to throw water up among
the branches, so that the lower side
of every leaf is wet; unless this is
done you but half accomplish what
you aim at, and this is all you can ac-
complish by the use of anything that
does not throw a stream of water
forcibly in any diree ion where you
want it to go. Every person growing
plants in the window ought to be the
owner of a brass syringe made ex-
presely for florists' use. Wile one of
these implements it is the easiest
thing in the world to get water just
w ere it is needed, and the red spider
is sure to be routed by the persistent
use of it.'

Artemus Ward's Joke on Mark Twain.

Artemus Ward had a favorite trick
that he, loved to irdulge in,- and out of
which he appeared to get a good deal of
congenial fun. This was the disbursing
of a rigmarole of nonsense in a solemn
and impressive manner, as though he was
!laying something of unusual weight and
importance. It was a game of roystiflca•
lion in which he greatly delighted. At a
dinner given him by leAdin Corns' ock•
era at the International hotel, Ward
played thii trick on Mark T wain, all
present being let into the secret berore-
hand. He began an absurd expcsition of
.the word geeius, upon the conclusion of
which the embarassed Mark was obliged
to acknowledge his inability to compre-
her d the speaker's meaning.
"Indeed 1" exclaimed Arternue, and for

half a minute he gaz d at Mark with a
face in wnich a shede of impetience began
to mingle with astonishment and corn-
passim,. T, en heaving a sigh, he said:
"Well, perhaps I was not sufficiently

explicit. Wealt I whiled to say was
sin ply that genius is a sort of illuminat-
ing quality of the mind inherent in those
of constitutionally inflammable natures,
and whose conceptions are not of that
ambiguous and etsputeble kind whiclae
may be said—"
"Hold on, Artemus." interroWed Mark,

"it is useless for you to repeat your de fl-
uid n. The wine, or the braMly, or the
whiskey or some other thing has gone to
my head. Tell it to me acme other time;
or, better still, write it down for me and
I'll study it at my leisure."

Good 1" cried Artemus, his face
beaming with pleasure. 'I'll give it to
you te -morrow in black and white. I
have been much misunderstood in this
matter and it is important that I should
et myself right. You see that to the eye
of a person of a warm and inflamable na-
ture and in whose self-luminous retied
ideas arise that are by no means confined
to the material which conception fur
ni hes. but may be—"
"F. r God's sake!" oiled Mark; "if you

go at that again you'll drive me mai I'
The general lenrSt of laughter which fol-

lowed this feeling and half-angry protest,
made it plain to Mark that Artemus had
been set to work on him with malice
afe rethought, and that all present were
in the plot, and had been amusing them-
selves at his xpenee.—Don Do Quille
in August Californian.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is
ten-fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co.,Toledo, 0., containa no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
WSold by Druggists, price, 75c. per
bottle.

AT TEE WORLD'S FAIR.

THE BEAUTIES HIDDEN AWAY IN THE
BOSOM OF THE EARTH.

A Vivid Description of a Visit to the Min-
ing Building—The Beauty of the
Mexican Rose Garnet Marble—
North Carolina, the Paradise

of the Mineralogist.

CHICAGO, July 31, 1893.
In my last, I pictured the wonders that

man has ecnomplished with the wild spirit
of the clouds. I had thought that cloud'
land and meadow-land, the stars above,
the flewers below, held all that was bright-
est and best in God's blessed velrld. But,
Oh I the riches and the beauties that are
hidden away in the womb of Mether
Earth. The two days tbat I have spent
in the Minirg Building, has been a visit
to a land of glory, of whose grandeur I
had never dreamed. I feel as though I
have come from Nature's peint-shep. I
have seen WheDCS come the reds, that, I
fancy, are used to dye the rose's cheek". I
have seen huge lumps of the paleness that
whitens the lily's brow. Tae bright green
of the grasses, the deep green of the
leaves, the violet's purple, the blue and
the pink of the daintiest heath flower—I
know now whence it all come'. I have
seen crystals and diamond?, garnets and
sapphires, jasper aud ealeedony, opals
•
and amethysts, rubies and amber, emer-
alds and agates, in glorious pre fusion.
Gold and silver, iron sod aluminum, lead
a. d platinum, copper and zinc, slabs of
onyx, and moss agates, petrified trees,
coal and coal fossils, and every other im-
aginable thing that is found in the bosom
of the earth: I doubt if any branch of
the Fair is as complete as this. Every-
thing in the line of machinery used in
mining—from a miner's lamp up to a
miniature coal mine in actual operation—
may be seen. I cannot give a complete
description of any particular, part, but
must content myself with describing a few
of the most striking features.

MEXICO

Was the first exhibit that I visited. That
quaint warm laud has always been associ-
ated in mind with an idea of elegance,
eese, beauty, of flowers and soft &legs.
Consequently, I expected to meet with a
richness in her mining display to be
equaled only by the bright blues and
warm reds of her mineralogical Elise-
imens, and the soft opeline tints of her
stony marbles. Nor was I disappointed
Mexico has the richest, the in, st exten-
sive, and the most varied exhibit in the
department of mine. No other country
comes to the Fair with a new marble, the
most beautiful the woild has ever seer.
Discovered scarcely a rear azo, it is des-
tined to become as noted an article in in-
terior and monumental decoration, as the
world-famed M, xican on3x now is. It
‘presents the appearance of numbers of
little mess rosebuds imbediled in lime-
steno. Ths rosebuds are simply beauti-
ful garnets. But carbonate of lime and
garnets are not the only minerals ia this
marble. Vesuvianite and Wallastonite
are each present, the firat recurring in its'
rich sulphur, the second in truces of l'ght'
blue, thus producing a most • beautiful'
combination. Great d.fficulty was at first
experienced in polishing thi, mat he. The
substance and treetment nquirtd to dress.
the limestone, would not finish the gar-
nets, and those requ led to finish the gar
nets, weuld not glaze the limestone. A
union of the polidring substances as
tried and a saii-fac:ory finish was given
the beautiful

ROSE GARNET MARBLE.

The onyx displayed is the most beauti-
ful. Did you ever kuow that the so-called
Mexican onyx is not in reality an onyx?
In the gallery of the Mining Building
there is a display of real onyx from Lower
California. It is very beautiful, but can-
not compare with the so-called Mexican
onyx. This last only resembles onyx, and
has, c•nsequently, ben so-celled; In re-
ality, Mex-can onyx is a marble. In the
days when Avec civilization filled Mrx-
ico's valleys- and dotted her hills with
temples to their deities, the archito c
and artists forind in this material its chief
agent for structure and decoration. The
temples were called "Teocali." The In-
dians corrupt this to "Tecali," and ap-
plied it to the mate-rid -use liu crristruct-
ing their T ocals. Caristian civiliz anion
se:zed on to it-Jor altar and bap ismal
font. In the days of Cortez, this was the
use to which it was put whenever it could -
be obtained. I saw some samples of it
that were streaked and veined with lumi-
nous red, brilliaat gieen in a semi-trans-
parent, ivory-tin-Led body. And the sil-
ver! Silypr it all conelitiens, in all stages

putlteyhe N. tee of he so interested me •-
hower as a specie-sae:died 'Ruby Silver."
'The men. who-work the mine from which
this silver comes, are covered from head
to foot, ait thOttgli; Oiley had smeared them-
selves.yettla ,raealiere tee,. This mine, I VFL
told, is slitinitecri:eir-l)arango, Mexico.
The display of

OPA'LS

Is notably interesting. The rare and
gleaming variety, with a play of colors
like the yellow ard red flames, is to be
seen. This, 1 think, is commonly called
fire-opal. These opals are gathered by the
Indians, who, in a day, polish twenty or
thirty of them. The pre cess is very sim-
ple. A rapidly revolving wheel does the
work, and the brilliancy and size of the
stone determines its value.
When looking at tnis display I could

not help recalling the Senator NeDins,
who preferred exile to parting with an
opal, which Mac Antony desired. It
was of great value, being worth, if I re-
member aright, about $5,000 000. Me x'co
displays almest every variety of useful
minerals, from gold and mercury down to
coal and salt, from j -wels and silver down
to fire clay and petroleum.
Cape Colony makes a beautiful display

of diamonds and crecidolite. This last
is the name the nib. eralogist has pasted
to it, but in good plan Boglish we call it
"tiger eye." Aud by the way, let me
say right here that you cannot make a
satisfactory tour of this building A ithout
the aid of a dictionary. The men who
had the task of mining the minerals
picked out the hardest words the
dictionary has, and coined many °the*. of
several degrees greater hardnees. Just
think of passir g by a little case about
6 ft. leng by 2 ft. wide and having to
reed such a collection of words as the
following: Malachite, Magmferous, Apa-
tite, Witherite, Boryta. Cairngorm,
Argentiferous carbonate of Lead, Ssibnite,
Obsidian Bombs, Casseterite, Chessylite,
Cerussite Amphibol etc., etc., etc.
I did it, but I think the Fair should put a
stop to that sort of thing. I sprained

my diaphram and dislocated my larynx in
the attempt. Quite a crowd is usually
gathered about the Cape Colony exhibit
during the hours when tney are washing
and polishing diamonds. A complete set
of machinery is working, drawing up the
ugly looking, yet valuatee, mud. Before
the visi.or's eyes, the mud is washed • anti
the pebbles containing the ge ins are
thrown out upon a table. 'retail a man
goes over them carefully, occasionally
meeting with a dud pebble resembling a
piece of glass welch he carefulay
aside. This is then cut and polished.

THE UNITED STATES

is not behind the rest of the world in her
display in this building. Rich state has
its own exhibit. These vary in interests,
wealth and utility. A crowd is always
attracted to Montana's display to see the
silver statue ot Justice leer weich Ada
Rehan posed. Toe statue is ia the middle
of the exhibit. Justice holds a pair of
scales in her left hand and stands upon
a sphere of si'ver. Sae lain tue ect of
advancing. Tne head is erect, calm and
dignified. You look at the statue but
h ,rdly appreciate the fact, that about
$70,000 00 worth of silver is, in it. 1VIeny
interesting obj eta are displayed. None
awakened such a string of thoughts how-
ever as a old tin pail encrusted with
alenite' crystals. It has been found at a
400 foot level in the Lexington Mine.
crushed and battered; had it but a tongue
who knows what tales it could tell. To
how many a mouth, had it brought the
sweet refreshment of some neighboring
spring? With what ar xiousuess had the
irt that was gathered in it been watched

for traces of gold? Perhaps for some
weary worker it held fer many a day the
rough' c'iarer that the heady miner knows.
For years and years hidden in the earth
it has at last been brought forth to start
the sights,ers of the world into jest such
wondering as I have done. What a tale
Edgar Poe could make it tell.

COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA

each display a magnificent collection of
mineral specimens and no shall quan
tity of r ative gems. Tney show the var-
ious conditions in which gold is found. A
beautiful variety of cloudy onyx is to be
seen in California's dieplay. In tint it is
much like the pale blue smoke rising
from some hunter's cabin, that you so
frequenly see in p•ctures. The chief
feature of Wyoming's display is a natural
soda Lsed in m ;king glass. South
Dakota brings forth a rich showing of
petrifi d woods; while Montana claims to
have produced More copp r during the
past year, than all the rest of the United
States teg-ther. M:chigara certainly,
makes the finest display of this medal, its
mines and methods of obtaining ir. In-
deed this seems to be the glory of Micid-
gan'es mining display. Tnere are
sectional Models of noted mines . and
'complete models of others. showing the
methods of Supporting, to flag, h istieg,
etc. Copper bars as red as iron in the
fire and immense pieces of copper ore may
be seen. Two of these last are especially
noteworthy. ,One of them Weighs 8500
pounds the other 6200. From her pic-
tured rocks 'She Iae sent *brig ht colored
sands. In one, case the Most beautiful
crystal tinges. with all shades of g.een
are displayed. Pennsylvanie tilak•s a
magnificent showing .of her' coals, clays
and oils. .A dinainu lye coal mine and all
meciiinery connected with it, is working,
and elucidates the manner of assortine,
eleani g. and seipptag anthracite coal.
Tads is the chief teatute of her di Way.
Her exhioit of petreleum is the best
made. Sorneboly his called .

NORTH CAROLINA THE PARADISE OF THE
MINERALOGISTS.

Judging from the variety feted beauty of
her display she is vernd to .none. She
shows sp,aiienens of her gold in abun•
d-ance. I o not think any other state has
-such a variety of native gems. Correr,
tin,-iron, mica of a rei)et beautiful (vital-
ity are in profusion. 0,1e oij ct tt.et
interested- me very in-,ch was a box com-
posed of 1766 pieces of tia,ive woods.
These -woods are of about six varieties.
In the centre of Vle lid was to he seen a
plant called 'Shortie," which. 1 learned
was pecularto the mountain of North
Carolina. The only. other -spot on the
face of the globe where it might possibly
he found is Japan. A very'instructive
feature' in the 0:egon display is the
"Hydraulic Plateer Mining." Tne sim-
plicity of the method for getting the gold
dust recommends itself. On the side ef
the hill a channel is built, rather a
wooden trough. In this trough at every
few feet a C:OsS s, cion is built. A pue p
is set so as to wash away 'he sand and
gravel from the side of the hill into the
trough. A sufficient inclination is given
to the trough so that the s ream may
carry along with it the sand and gravel
The gold dust being quite heavy falls to
the bottom and is caught by the ere's,.
sections. Tnat which ee capes the first
cross-sect'on is in all probability caught
by the second and so on. The sand and
gravel being eventually caught are wash-
ed and rewashed until every particle of
gold is set free. Ontario makes a splen-
did showing of her nickel ore.

NEW SOUTH WALES

after M x:co has the most extensive dis-
play, one feature of which is a n agnifi-
-cent showing of tin and a luvial gold.
A nugget of g -dd in quartz is shown that
is worth about $6,000. It is irregular in
shape and its largest measurement is
about 0 in. by 8 in. weighing 344.78 rz.,
it contains 313 0973 virgin gold. It is
known as the "Maipland Bar." I was
much interested in the size of this nug-
get and wondered what was the value of
largest nugget that had ever been found.
My curiosity was satisfied when I reach.
the 0 llery of the Mining Building. I
there came upon a case in which were
diselayed fac-similes of the world noted
nuggets. There were about twenty in
all. Each has been named. The largest
is a huge looking fellow about 18 inches
long. It is known as the "We:come."
It weighed some 1166 oz. and was worth
$11 883. Just think of stumbling over a
rock worth that much money. In the
gallery the collection of rocks from
Ward's Science Museum, Rochester, 1N
Y., is to be seen.

This collection I think . is the
largest in the world. Its full extent is
not appreciated, because for some reason
or another it has been divided. One part
appears at the northwest, the otter at the
southeast end of the g dlery. Rocks of
all kinds, imaginable and unimaginable,
are assorted and displayed. They may be
seen in every conceivable shape, smooth
as ivory or twisted up like a Concha
shell. They came from all parts of the
earth, from mountain peaks and deepest
mines and caverns, from the shores of
Iceland aid the Sahara's plain. Even
starland has been taxed for specimens as
the diTlay of meteoric rocks can testify.
An it dustrinus collection of crystals, A.
B. Crimm, Mtddleville, N. Y. makes a
most charming display. Be sets befere
the world

A CASE OF DEWDROPS
Fascinated by the beauty of the com-

mon quartz crystal he has gathered some
14,000 of these glistening bits. Hs dis-
plays the in to advantage in an octagonal
case and by a card therein informs you
diet not one has be n polished. Their
brightness is ature's gift. In a little
tube about Line iaches long he keeps the
smaller one'. They are about the Size of
a pin head. Some are much smaller.
1000 are in that tube. They range in
size from this up to a good large hen egg.
The beauty of this mass of gleaming

treasures, this case of dew drops that
will never fade, will be appreciated only
by looking on them and noting the fact
that each of these 1400 crystals is flawless,
without - fl oh. without scratch. T-Tan-
not ceeckidkwithout noting the; magni-
ficent di-splay of amber to be seen' in-, the
German' milling exhibit in the gallery...I
think I lave looked on every obj-ct in
this building and believe that I May as;
serf that Germany is the only on making
a display of this .substaane. Th'e exhibit
is arranged in theanosthrderly manner,
every hape and conditien of the gum ,is
to be seen. They show it raMr and melted,
oily and clear, Pieces 'tie:large as your
two fists that were evidently of one exu-
dean are xposed, the generality of this
diiplay is of a Wine yellow tint. 'Many
pieces are shown wherein insects and
twigs, leaves and tiny 'pebbles 'are e*..
cased. In every instance they ,are in-a
perfect itate of preServalan. .:When I'
looked at 40. particular in One :of these
peaces I had some strange thoughts. I
wandered back into the ages and wonder-
ed if that fly had not feasted on some
Cimb. ian battlefield.. Possibly I thought
he bathed : hie feet and waFhed his hands
in the wine cup of Arminius or meander-
ing around the country he had sharpen-
ed his tools on Julius Caesar's bald pate
and then. wandered to the sea shore, and
then perh aps the gauntlet of Drusus had
been waved in annoyance at that fly, but
it was growing late and I started home.

V.

THE STEAM ENGINE.

Improvements In Construction and Pos-
sibilities Of Its Power.

The improvements which have,
marked the development of the steam
engine have been the result of their
applications to their promotion of more
mechanical genius, higher skill, more
careful and scientific research, more
brain power generally, than probably
have ever been given, in the history of
the world, to any other directly useful
purpose. The steam engine stands to-
day as a netbler monument, a higher
tribute to the genius of man than any
other product of his many and mighty
powers that the world has yet seen.
It is the source and the foundation

of all his material wealth and largely
of his intellectual and moral wealth.
It is the prime mover in every applica-
tion of his inventive and instructive
genius to the solution of the problems
of modern civilization. % drives the
machinery of minehmill aild'workshop;
it transports him and his possessions
across the continents and over the
seas; it gives life to the whole system
of transmission of all the energies, In-
cluding those of the electric light and
the electric railway. It makes all that
he has and is, a possibility, and stands,
the mist-giant, a genius of more than
Aladdin-like power, the maker and
the guardian of modern life.
Light, heat and electricity, all the

powers of nature, are but its servants
and do its work and run its errands at
arm's length or miles away, in the ex-
tension of its powers to near and dis-
tant fields of labor alike. •
In performing the work of modern

civilization, man has compelled the ser-
vice of over 50,000,000 horse-power of
steam giants, equivalent to more than
75,000,000 horses of average power, for
the rated horse-power of the steam
engine is to that extent in excess of the
power of the animal. This is the equiva-
lent of the steady working power of
the whole population of the globe, and
probably largely in excess of that
amount.—Engineering Magazine.

WHEN YOU SPEAK.

Don't use- "got" where it is un-
necessary. "I have got an um-
brella," is a common form orspecch,
but got here is needless, and it is far
from being a pleasing word. "I
have a book," not I have got a
book," and so in all similar cases.
Don't say "learn" for "teach." It.

is not right to say "will learn them
what to do," but "will teach them
what to do." The teacher can only
teach; the pupil must learn.
Don't say l'admile" for "like."

"I should admire to go with you" is
neither good English nor good sense.
Don't speak of food being

"healthy" or "unhealthy;". always
say wholesome or unwholesome.

Don't use "smart" to express
cleverness, brightness, or capability.
This use of the word is very com-
mon, but it is not sanctioned.by good
authority,

The many truthful testimonials in
behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla, prove
that HOOD'S CURES, even when all
others fail. Try it now.

BOOK-SHAPED WATCH.

One of the choices: rarities of the Ber-
ral collection is a book-shaped watch.
was made for Bogislaus XIV, Duke of
Pomerania, in the time of Gustavus Adol-
phus. On the dia side there is an en-
graved inscription of the duke and his
titles, with the date 1627, and the en-
graving of his armorial bearing; on theback
of the case there are engraved two male
portraits, buildings, etc. The watch has
apparently two separate movements, and
a large bell; at the back, over the bell,
the metal is ornamentally pierced in a
circle, with a dragon and other devices.
It- bears the maker's name, "Dionistus
Hessichtl."

"4
Mr. J. A. Wheeler

'While Serving My Country
I was taken ill with spinal disease and rheu-
matism. When I returned home my trouble
was still With me, mid-I was confined to my bed,
unable to help myself for 22 months. 'After
taking seven' bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
was well add have not since been troubled with
my old complaints. My wife was in Ill health,
suffering with headache, dizziness and dys-
pepsia. She took two bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and feels like a new woman.,, JAMES A.
"WHEELER, 1900 Division St., Baltimore, Md.

A TRUE BEAR STO.RY.-

BE,EMMA ,DALITTE..

LEASE 101, me. a true ,story
inbout:your'self When YOU were

; a little gir1,1h-bggged Helen,
as she Seated herielf iii, the little red
rocker beside her mamma.
"I've told all those stories long ego,".

said mamma,. smiling, ",Won't
thing efse'do.?!!' `. •
"Yes, something about you when

you were Mg.!: 0 .
Manemaetlaonght for a moment and

began : •
"Oric'e -upon a time I was sick and,

had to go about' in a wheelechairhand
papa took me to the Hot Springs at
Las Vegas, N. M., where a great many
people are cured by bathing in the
spring waters. It was a beautiful place
among the mountains, with a sparkling
little stream winding down threugh it -
which made sweet music as it rippled
over the bright-colored stones in its.

"Near the springs was a iittle•park
with flowers and trees, a fountain and
*reservoir, .and.a.feve wild animals kept
in pens and cages.•
"Shortly after we went there two

young black bears were captnied on
the mountains, brought to the park
and fastened by long chains to the rim
of the reservoir, where they could walk
about, roll on the grass or take a
plunge into the water, just as they
liked.
"Dick and Minnie, as the cubs were

called, took kindly to their new life;
were soon tame and playful, and ap-
peared very contented, indeed, for two
little bears who had lost their mother
and their freedom.
"As time passed on they grew social

and fond of attention, and were never
so happy as when receiving from the
hands of their friends bits of cake,
crackers and candy.
"A piece of cake which I took in my

pocket won the regard of Dick and
Minnie the first time we visited them,
and after that fir y always Caine to
meet us.

•"Rea,himg the end of their chains,
they would stand upon their hind feet,
hold out their forepaws and beg us to
come on in a very comical way. When
my chair stopped , beside them they
would put their forepaws in my lap and
root around like little pigs, searching
for the hidden treat which greatly de-
lighted them when found.
"Oh, oh !" cried 'Helen, clapping her

little hands.
"It did no good to push them down,

for their little snouts were back in a
twinkling; and when they were too
rough, as they sometimes were, papa
would wheel me away, leaving two
disappointed cubs looking wistfully
after us.
"One morning we went to the park

and found the black pets in great
trouble. They, sat side by. side on the
grass with drooping heads,, and Minnie
was crying dismally. We learned that
she had a splinter between her teeth
which caused the distress.

"Dick saw nothing but his suffering
sister and, in his sorrow for her, he
looked almost as wretched as Minnie
herself. He laid his head lovingly
against her, and when she cried hardest
he lifted his great clumsy paw tenderly
and gently and tried to put it in Min-
nie's mouth to remove the splinter.
"Minnie was a cross bear that morn-

ing, so she stopped crying, cuffed poor

Dick's ears soundly, then howled

Isalder than before. .

"Several : times Dick tried to gt the

splinter with the same result. He took

his cuffingsameekly, turning his head

away and blinking his little eyes; and

the instant Minnie's pitiful cries arose

again, he dropped his head beside her,

raised his big paw tenderly, and tried
to 'help her.
"It was a beautiful example of sym-

pathy, tendVrness and forbearance that
Dick gave us that mieeniag, and I was
surpriserand :delighted to learn that a
bear possessed such lovely traits of
character.• .
• • f.̀Miiiiiiee's keeper came sooa•and re-.
mov.ed the splinter, and in a short time
the. Cubs were as happy as if they had
'never lenown-trouble.
• "I' saw them • often after that, for I
stayed at ,the springs until I began to
walk again; but Dick .and Minnie liked
me best in My wheelechair."
Helen drew a- hing breath of eatisfac-

etion.:: :bear stories," she said,
. beginning to rock softly.

THE FISHING FROG.

HE fishing freg is not unfrequent on
the British coasts, and has long
been famous for the habit from

which it has derived its popular name.
The first dorsal fin is almost wholly want-
ing, its•place being occupied merely by
three spites, movable by means of certain
muscles. The manner in which these
spines are 'oonnected with the body is
truly marvellous. The first, which is
finnished at its tip with a loose shining
slip of membrane, is developed at its base
into a ring, through which passes a sta-
ple of bone that proceeds from the head.
The reader may obtain a very perfect idea
of this beautiful piece of mechanism by
taking a common item skewer, slipping a
staple through its ring, and driving the
staple into a board. It will then be seen
that the skewer is capable of free mo-
tion in every direction. The second spine
's arranged after a somewhat similar
fashion, but is only capable of; being
moved backwards and forwards. •The use
If these spines is no less remarkable than
heir form. ''•
The fishing frog is not a rapid swimmer,

cud mould have but little success if it
/ere to chase the swift and active fishes
on which it feeds. It therefore buries it-
elf in the muddy sand, and continually
raves the long filaments with their glit-
ering tips. The neighboring fish, follow-
log the instincts of their ircilisithe na-
ture, come to examine the curious obrct,
and are suddenly snapped up in the wide
jaws of their hidden foe.

It is impossible to mistake this fish for
any other inhabitant of the ocean, its
huge head—wide, flattened, and toad-like
—us enormous and gaping Month, with
the rows of shatp'y-peieted,teeth, it's eyes
set on the top ot its head, and the' three
long spines, being signs which -cannot
be misunderstood. The general color of
this fish is brown above and. white below,
the ventral and pectoral fins are nearly
white, and that of the tail almost black.
Toe throat just within the jaws, is com-
posed of loose skin, which forms a kind of
bag. The average length of the adult
fishing frog is about a yard.

BUSINESS LOOALDS. 
GET your house painting done by John

F', Atielsbergar., who nwill furnish es imates
upon spplication, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks aud Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tne same. and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb 8-ti.

ORNER' ABSOLUTELYPure Animal Bone
FERTrnizERs, OR

All Crops AND Permanent Gras&
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. 
JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,

END FOR CIRCULAR.

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

RE YOU

•no•-;

4 UN-TING
FOR

cAR.peTs
? ?

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to.give some
heavy reductimis in

Tapestry and Ingrain TCarpets.
STOCK STILL FULL.

THE LEADEBS

C. W. Weaver lk Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner rills,
assist digestion, cure helm aelee. Try a hoz.
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Lit of the Sunday School. All are iu•
;sited. Coe:tin-1TE.

DENTAL NOTICE.-Dr. OINL P. Foake,
unl visit Fatimitsburg professionally,

Augost 9th, 10th and 11th inst. Can

be seen at the residence of Mr. Philip

Lawrence.

Tur following fourth-class postmaa.

Ws have been appointed in Frederick

county during the past week : At

Rocky Ridge, Wm. 11. Biggs ; Meehau.
icstown, L. R. Waesche.

Wg call attention to the advertise.

anent of the New Windeor College in
another column. This graduating

college in its three schools offers special

advantages in ita several departinentit.
- - ---

Cotton Syeue-Yes I am tired of bear-
slag and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle fnr the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fahr-
ney's and take no other.

ONE day last week Mr. Eli Sheet, of
this district, who is nearly ninety years
of age, went to Frederick and was tel-
guitteil to Montevue Hospital, where he
.expects to pass the remainder of his
life,

Nine Times set Oran
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

•

LOST.-On Wednesday, between Tan-
.eytown and Emmitsburg, a pocket book
:containing a small sum of money and
three valuable rings. On one of the
rings is the full name of owner. The
tinder will be liberally rewarded on

leaving the same at the CHRONICLE office.

How we Grow Old.

The thread that binds us to life Is most free

.quently severed ere the meridian of Weis reach-
ed in the case of persons who neglect obvious
means to renew failing strength Vigor, no less

the source of happiness than the condition of
long life, can be created and perpetuated where
it does not exist. Thousands who have saver.
fenced or are cognizant-including many phyla.
clans of eminence-of the effects of Hostetter's
wtomach Bitter's, bear testimony to its won-
drous efficacy as a creator of strength in feeble
constitutions, and debilitated and shattered
systems. A steady performance of the bodily
functions, renewed appepite, flesh and nightly
repose attend the use of this thorough and
standard renovant. Use no local tont., repre-
sented to be akin to or resemble it in effects in
its plane. Demand the genuine, which is an tics
knowledged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, oonstleation, liver and kidney
AomplaInts and rheumatism.

Beribner's Afagoetes for August is, as
usual, a fiction number, containing nig
short stories, five of them illustrated,
and instalments of two short **Hale by
Robert Grant and -Harold Frederic.
This idea of a fiction number was first
realized in li1ideetnn3er, 1889, and it has
proved oue of tbe moat popular features
of the roagasitte. , The readers of this
number willitiespecially pleased with
the huu.oroslewent which predomi-
nates in the stories of Miss Jewitt, Mr.
Buttner, Mr. Grant and Mr. Shelton. A
vein of refined and delicate sentiment
is oonspicuons in Mr. Aldrieb's story
"Her Dying Words," and in MissChan-
nines pathetic tale ot_Etroris, "The
'Rouse on the Hill-Top." In addition
to the fiction the August numbet con-
tains the fourth of the series on "Men's
Occupations"-Mr. Julian Ralph's ac-

count of the every-day life of "A News-
paper Correspondent." There is proba-
bly to-day no other working journalist

In this country better able to describe
athrri as life of that oecupetioo.

Winmittnag etiljrnizk.
A slew days ago Messrs Tomas Zer-

tnehe and Sairunine de Agriere present-
ed Mrs. 0. H. Jourdan, of near thin
place. with a valuable silver service, as

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the a hirthmoty preaent. The gift is a 
Emmitsburg Postoffice. nable owe ems is g? Patty appreciated.

FRIDAY, AUG. 4. 1893.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18, 1893, trains on
Clis road will run as follows :

TRAINS BOOTH.

Leave Emmittaburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 5.45, 7.10 and 10.00a. m. and
2.45 and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 6.10, 7.40 and 10.30a. in.
and 3.15 and 6.15 p. m. Sundays,
Seave Eimultsburg 5.45. a. in. and
4.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge
6.10 a. m. and 6.15 p.

TRAINS /rotten.

'Anvil Rocky Ridge, daily, except Run.
days, at 6.20, 8.30 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 6.45

' 
9.00 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.00 and 7.06p. M. Sundays,
leave Rocky Ridge 6.20 a. m. and
5.27 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
6.4.9 a. m. and 5.57 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure.

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

Will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also 014 Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

FREDERICK WAS visited With I $5,000
tire on Tuesday.

A PICNIC and tournament will be
bent in Seabrook's woods, tomorrow.

Tile Frederick county public schools
will open on Monday, September 4.

Tne Frederick County Fair will he
held this year on October 10, 11, 12 and
13.

A common cold should not be neglect-
ed. Downs' Elixir will cure it. For
*ale by Jas. A. Elder.

DR. 3; W. IttROLR has moved his of-
fice to the building alongside of his res-
idence at the Emit End of town.

-  

Horse for rent. Alen small lot of
linnsehold and kitchen furniture at pri-
vate sale, cheap. Apply at CHRONICLE
Office.

MISS MARV Bowes, of Philadelphia,
was drowned in the surf at Ocean City,
NI,1 , while bathing. Miss Bowen was
sixteen years sold.

  -  
ARNICA and Oil Liniment is very

thealing and soothing, and does %yonder.
,when applied to old sores. For sale by
Jas. A. Elder.

  • II.

le another column appears the rely.
est the phonograph entertainment at
aim Opera Homes In this place, to. I
'morrow .evening.

•

TIM contract fur frescoing the Re.
formeml Church, in title placa, has beau
smarmier, to a Philadelphia firm. The
work will be stommencell in several

A FE-yriv (. will let held nt Moritz's

Nrwe his been received in this plaee
of the death of Mr. John Kininiell, for-
merly of Eintnitebrag district. About
two years ago Mr Kimmel went to the
home of the Little Sister of the Poor in
Baltimore, where he died about two
weeks ago. He viam about 85 years of
age.

••11,

Tim z motto of the proprietors of Dr.

Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitter's is,
"the greatest good to the greaten nnm-
her," and so sell a small bottle of a val-
uable remedy for the small price of 25
cents, and warrant every bottle to give
satisfaction or money refunded. For
sale by Jas. A. Elder.

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood IR impure or
sluggish, to permantly cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to A healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers Use Syrup of
Figs.

• O.

On Monday night while Mr. Jacob
Smith's horses were in the pasture
field adjoining town, one of his ponies
receive(' an ugly cut in the left shoul-
der The incision was over tl.ree inches
in length and exposed th:m shoulder
hone. The ent in healing rieely
under the medical assistance of Dr. J.
W. Reistle. It is not known.whether
the pony laid down and rolled on a
piece of glass or received the cut from
the hands of some person.

.• •

Another Straw Ride.

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Francis
P. Topper favored the guests at the Em-
mit House and a number of other young
people, with a pleasant straw ride. They
left town about 8 o'clock and after rid-
ing a short distance, landed a the resi-
dence of Mr. Charles Topper, where the
evening was spent in playing games of
various kinds and having a general
good time. After partaking of the re-
freshments with which they had pre-
pared themselves, they returned home,
rejoicing over the evening's enjoyment.

School Trnatees.

The Board of County Schoo! Com-
miasioners for Frederick county, at
their session on Tuesday, appointed the
following trustees for the public schools
in Emmitsburg District :
Friendship school, Adam Ti. Eyler,

Geo. Kipe, John Hardman ; Annan-
dale, John K. Taylor, Daniel Hartman,
Geo. Springer; Emmitsluirg, 0. A. Hor-
ner, S. N. McNair. J. W. Reigle; Cat-
tail Branelm, Geo Valentine. Wro•
enyder, Riehard Hill; Ilemplon Valley,
Wm. P. EvIer, J. C. Eyler, Jerome
Pressler; Clairvanx, John Peddieormi,
A lexitim Keepers, Ed w. Taney; Stony
Bratn-b, Jars P. Martin, N. C. Stans-
bury, Geo. Deride:4m; Tt•rn's Creek,
./1124. W. Trexell, Willie E. Fisher,
Harry Mime!: Oh ter's, Jacob R. Ohier.
Ft. E. liockensmith Albert Memel;
Hayfield, Henry Lingg, Wm. Wartmer,
Michael Limigg.

- •  
PEnetiv s.

Mester Leslie Maxell has returned
home.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman was in Fred-

erick this week.
Mr. John Slagle, of Baltimore, is via-

;thug hie mother in Ode plaee.
Mr. Peter F. Burkett, of lingendown,

is visiting his mother ;tear town.
Miss Mary Maxell Is meeting htr

th.nd lecaee on Saturday afternoon

and evenine, Aug. 5, 1:493, fur the belie. -itT8'."11Tcute et Gieeneastle, Pa.
Mr. he D Miller spent Sunday with

his times- and Mrs. C. N. Mater
Mr. I'. J. Duman, of Me N. Mars's

College, has gone to the W'orld's Fair
Mr. David -C. Kase and wife, of Mc-

Slmerrystown, Pa., were iti town on
Simulate.

D. N ller, of Baltimore, and
her dau.•hter, are the guests of Mrs. C.
M. Molter
Mr. Jehn Muth has returned home

from Philamlelphia, where he had been
visiting his sister.
J. H. WI. ite, Eng., of Pittsburg, Pa.,

is visiting his brother, Mr. W. Ross
White, near toe n.
Mr. John Adelsberger, of Baltimore,

is visiting his brother, Mr. F. A. Abels-
berger, in this place.
Mrs. George B. Resser, of Hanover,

Pa., is kiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Mottei, in this place.
Prof. J. A. Mitchell and family, are

visiting Mr. Walter D. Willson, of the
firm of Walter D. Willson & Brother.
H agerstow n.
The following persons left Emmits-

burg this week for Chicago, where they
will attend the World's Fair: Mr.
Thomas C. Hays. ot the firm of James
r. Hays & Son, Eminitsburg ; Mr-Jere-
miah Overholtztr and wife, Mrs. Mary
E. Hockenseeith, and Mrs. S. E. Baker,
all of near this place.

  - e  

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor's,.
When she was it. Child, be cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she Lad Children, she gave them Cuaoria.

• •

Half Rate Excursions to the World's Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Co., will run a series of special excur-
sions to the World's Fair for which ex-
cursion tickets to. Chicago will he sold
at rate of ose fare for the round trip
from Baltimore and all stations west of
there as far as the Ohio River. The
dates selected are Aug. 1st, 8th and 17th.
time special trains will consist of first.
class day coaches, equipped with lava-
tories and other toilet conveniences,
tad an experienced Tourist Agent and

train porter will accompany each
train, to look after the comforts of pas-
sengers. Stops for meals will be made
it meal stations en route. The tickets
wiMI be valid for the outward journey
in the special trains only, excepting
that from way points they will be hon-
mred on local trains to the nearest sta-
ion at which the special trains are
omheduled to stop. They will be valid
for return journey in day coaches on
all trains leaving Chicago within ten
lays, including date of sale.
Following is schedule of the special

trains and rates from principal stations
in this vicinity:

LRAvE. RATE,
Frederick 10.50 A. M. $17.00
Lime Kiln 11.22 " 17.00
Buck eystow n 11 28 " 17 00
Adamstown 11.34 " 17.00
Doube 11.37 " • 17.00
Washington Juin 11.52 " 17.00
Emmitsburg, 5.45 " 17.00
Brunswick 12.01 P. M. 10.76
Weverton 12.08 " 18.76
Arrive Chicago next day at 1.15 p.m.

Roluckieher the dates: Aug. I, 8 and 17.
J. U. ROSENSTEEL, Agent,

Eintnitsburg, Md.
• do.

Crown Stock Food acts like

charm on hogs, and %%rill sure-

ly prvevt 1Wawera, ete,

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE NEWS.
President Eliot and Catholic Colleges.

A. V. D. Watterson, Esq., of Pitta-
burg, thus answers the charge recently
made by President Eliot of Harvard
University, that Catholic Colleges are
inferior to Protestant institutions :
"Editor Leader, (Pitteburg) :-In the

interest of fair play, I desire to call at-
tention to an alleged interview with
President Eliot of Harvard College,
which I have just run across and which
Was lately rinteirdied in the Boston Pilot.
"It arents that a short time ago the di-

rectors of Harvard pissed a resolution
declaring in substance that after a cer-
tain date no applicant would be received
in the law department unless he were
the recipient of a degree of arts, or had
taken a course of study of equal import-
ant-ft in one of about eighty colleges
mentioned. This list of colleges com-
prised institutions in all parts of the
country, not one of which, however,
was a Catholic college. %Viten this fact
was brought to the attention of Presi-
dent Eliot, it is alleged that he at first
stated that the omission Was purely un-
intentional, but upon further discussien
of the subject, he made the remarkable
sratentent. that the students taking de-
grees in Catholic colleges are not so far
advanced as students receiving an equal
degree in other institutions end he then
made the still more remarkable state-
ment that 'the directors of Catholic
colleges have generally received only or
chiefly the education of prieste.'
"Where President Eliot received his

information is a source of wonder to me,
because I have kept myself reasonably
well posted upon the course of study in
Catholic colleges in general and of sev-
eral of the leading Catholic colleges in
particular and I have not the least hesi-
tation in characterizing his utterances
in these respects as wholly incorrect.
Comparisons are generally odious send I,
therefore, am sorry to be compelled to
individualize, but when a broad claim
of that kind is made the sooner its ab-
surdities are shown up the better for all
parties concerned.
"Not to mention a host of Catholic

institutions whose graduates rank in
knowledge with any of Hart%ard's, I
will mention only Mount St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, Mu., Georgetown,
Notre Dame and Fordham, the average
graduate of which, from my observa-
tion, is equal in every respect to any of
Harvard's.
"In my class, 1875 at Mount St.

Mary's College, in which there were
seven members, two of them after grad-
uating attend the Harvard law school,
viz., Messrs. Malone and Stituffer, and
out of a class of about 200, my recollec-
tion is those gentlemen stood among
the first ten. President Eliot, himself,
has in his own possession the means of
ascertaining time truth in regard to this
statement.
"I have noticed, too, that in their

knowledge of the classics, the Harvard
graduates are not to be compared with
time graduates of either one of the four
institutions I have named, while in
moral phi Imes Thy, mat he mat les, me-
chanics, English literature, etc. time
graduates ot these Colleges are Nay the
equal of the Harvard men
"In relation to the averment that the

professore in the Catholic colleges
'have received only the education of
priests,' I need only say, in addition to
the f met t bet the statement is incorrect,
that ordinary observation by any cent-
petent anti fair minded individual
will prove the nonsense of the asser-
tion
"At the last commencement at Har-

vard eollege, that institution honored
Rt. Rev. John J. Keane, rector of the
Catholic. Universit y of Washing, ley con-
ferring upon him the honorary degree
tif Lb. le, seal although this Wag not
the that instance in the history of that
institution of conferring honorary de-
grees upon Catholics, yet it. was one of
the few rare hey liners, and tended to
show, that it pm oposed to continue to Ile
at least reasonably liberal. This
later action of the directors, however,
has taken away the force of the honor
cm-limed upon Bishop Keane, and I
regret it exceedingly, more fur their
own sake anti in the interest of that
need worthy institution, than because
of the effect it will have upon the peo-
ple against whem the resolution is film-
set. I feel convineed that the latter are
almnbantly able to take care of them-
selves, and that the acti  of the form-
er will only result in shut is very much
desired by sothe ot the Catholic colleges
having law departments attached to
them, particularly Georgetown, viz.,
the securing ot a larger attendance of
Catholic graduates, which it most as-
sured should do. I feel convinced,
also, that if the directors of Harvard
will give the matter the attention it de-
serves, they will very soon abandon the
position they have taken, and I ardent-
ly hope that they will go on a tour of
inspection among the Catholic colleges
and learn something about them.

.̀A. V. D. WATTERSON.
"Pittsburg, July 22, 1893."

Mt. St. Mary's Notes.
The members of the Faculty are

spending their vacation as follows:
After the commencement exercises

Dr. Tierney visited Louisville, Ky., and
went thence "to do" the World's Fair
at Chicago. A fter attending the jubilee
celebration of lit Rev. John A. Waiter-
son, Bishop of Columbus, at his episco-
pal residence, Dr. Tierney will return to
the Meniatain to prepare fur his journey
to the Holy Land.
Rev. William L. O'Hara is summer-

ing at his home in Brooklyn.
Rev. Thomas L. Kelley is spending

his vacation in Providence, R. I.
Rev. Bernard J. Bremlley is visiting

friends in Braintree, Mass.
Rev. Dominic Brown is sojourning

among his clerical friends in Hartford,
Conn.
Rev. J. B. Manley, together with

Rev. Father White, C. M., of Emmits-
burg, is making a tour of the Western
States. They have visited time World's
Fair, and Yellowstone Park and are
now enjoying the healthy climate of
Californie.
Dr. Allen has remained at the college

since commencement day. He will
leave tide week for a short sojourn at.
Atlantic City, tlienee he will go to Col-
umbus, Ohio, to be present at Bishop
Watterson's jubilee celebration, slid
after visiting the World's Fair, be will
go to New England.
Dr. McSweeney has returned to the

college after spending a very pleasant
vacation. Five days were spent in view-
ing the many places of interest in and
about the World's Peir. Dr. McSween-
ey Was particularly well pleased with
the architectural beauty displayed in
the magnificent Greek and Ruumimsim
structures. This alone, says the Doc-
tor, is well worth a trip to the Fair.
Every teacher in America should make
it a point, if possible, to visit this mam-
moth exposition, which Dr. McSweeney
declares is most wonderful, far in ad-
vance of the most successful French
exhibitions.

Prof. Ryan left the college for Hart-
ford, Conn.

' 
Islet week. lie will not re-

turn until September.
Prof. J. A.Mitehell will take in the

World's Fair about the latter part of
August. meantime, he end his family
are visiting in II egeretown.

Prof. Ernest Lagarde has returned
from his extensive trip to the South.
The Professor speaks very. flatteringly
of the progress now being nettle
thronghout the entire South.
Dering the past week the following

peouns hAYe YOited thp M9ain, Aevt).•

Gerald P. Coghlan and John E Minn-
gue, of Philedelphia ; Revs. Thomas .1.
Mentevermle, Liberty, Mil., and Richard
flitneventure MocCertity, of Washing-
ton, D. C.; Mr A. Letcher, Mrs. J.
Leteher, N lee Adele Letelier, Mrs. Mary
Flails, and Mrs. all ot Rat-
timnore, Md.

Hymeneai.
Cards RIP out fur the marringeof Mat-

thew F. Dunn. class of '81, of Sayan-
halm, Ga., to Miss Augusta Rhin. This
happy event will take plaee August 9th.
Time hector has our congretulations and
Our best %hitless for a happy married
life.

Protests Against Existing Evils.
Mr. William B. Walter, Fete Wayne,

Ind., aim "Ohl Mountaineer," sends the
following mammuitinication, which may
be of interest in nmany of the old stu-
dents et the college and to readers of
time CH RoNICLE at large. Accenipanying
the conilminication is a letter from
which we take this extract : "Ap-
proaching now the sunset of life and
haying written much on the subjeete
hinted at in the following rommunieti-
thin, I turn, in my last stays on earth,
towards the spot whence I not only re-
ceived my earthly hieing lint the piece.
too, where I Was, taught to think ariyht
anti act anti speak as we think :"
I die, as I have lived, protesting

against the injustice or depriving any-
,lent mmi nat ion of christ hills in this eon n-
try of their rights and interests; in time
"public el an Twin folioed Nelda," eimply
is cause they prefer to educate their
children in other schools than such as
are I melded ti' the State

I die, as I have lived, protesting
against any State or public institution
tedng dedicated, or the corner stones
there'd laid by any denmnination or
society other then political and that too
strictly non-partisan. The President
of the United States, the Governors of
the States, or time Mayors of cities are
the proper persons to exercise such
functions.
I die, as I have lived, protesting

against the employment of "chaplai ns"
in any sorb public institutions as also
in Congress or our Legislatures unless
every denomination shall have equal
rights and privileges therein. Religious
liberty and the rights of conscience are
not to be decided by pent lead majorities.
I die, as I have lived, pretesting

against the prevailing notien th-at true
liberty can exiet %%Idiom self-restraint
or self-denial. We would have no coun-
try to-day had our forefathers not prac-
ticed these virtues. We ell of us live
mere for the Moire and for these who
come after ne, than we do for ourselves
or the present.
1 die, as I have lived, protesting

against the coinincin sentiment that un-
restrained freedom is "liberty" or any
thing more than licentions.ness. Time
heathen.geds, Matnmon and Mich as,
are much the same to-day as they ye ere
2000 ) cars ago anti our country fleet's re

study them as beacons of historical
warning.
I die, as I have lived, protesting

against la Ws mvii him tolerate public exhi-
bitions mit less demoralizing than those
in the Colosseum of pagan Hume, and
pictures, at and immoral beoks
that are in strict hermony with the
same licentions ages of the past.
I die, as I have lived, protesting

against laws which tolerate a bale dis-
criminatien in favor of the reale sex
W hose name is suppressed, e hile that
of his vielim is peptised and her ruin
041,11 1/lete. This; too is another remnant
of aneient barbarism.

I die, as I have lived, protesting
agaiest laws me hich imermit gambling in
Moline-es end tnany other kinds of vil-
lainy, such HS concealing crimes by false
nattiest and entries or deceiving the pub-
lic. by personatieg attune one else. We
have to learn that bad legislators will
never make good laws.
1 die, as I have lived, protesting

pretestine against the corruptimms a iii
injustice of our elective franchise. The
system presuppetomm that all electors are
good. Tiliti is a fallacy and the remedy
lies in disfranchising criminals of every
kind and granting suffrage to women as
well as to men whose character and in-
tel ligenue are worthy of it. We require
smell a test from those who apply for a
"license" to make drunkards ; how
much more necessary from those who
wake presidents and legislators for this
great nation.
I die, as I have lived, protesting

against the mannflieture, exportation,
importation, sale or use of alcoholic li-
quors as a beverage for the plain and
simple reason that they are in direct
opposition to the letter and spirit of the
American Constitution whose main ob-
ject is "to insure domestic tranquillity
anti promote time general welfare."
I die, as I have 'heti, protesting

against their use for the plain, simple
and common settee reason that there is
not a particle of nourishment in any of
them, lint only a sensual gratification of
the appetite and a stimulating effect
upon the animal anti baser passiens.
No gentleman, much less a christian,
can conscientieusly use them.

Finally, I die, as I have lived, pro-
testing against their use because one of
the greatest Saints and Doctors of theol-
ogy in the Catholic church makes use
of these words, namely, "in whatever
we eat or drink the end must be good,
otherwise it is sinful." Now as the end
or object in eating anti drinking is to
nourish the body and support life, anti
as alcohol has a contrary effect, it can-
not possibly be "good," anti therefore.
must be and is logically "sinful."

1VILLJASI B. WALTER.
Obituary.

We are sorry to hear of the death of
Harry McMorrow, a protnising young
lawyer of Philadelphia, who died re-
cently in epokane, Washington, where
he had gene about six months ago to
practice his profession. He was a stu-
mlent ef Mt. St Mary'sCollege from 1876
to 1880. A most exemplary christian
during life, he died fortifieml with the
Sacraments of the Church. R. 1. P.

Straw Ride.

On Monday evening about thirty of
our yeutig people amused themselves
by caking a straw ride. They left this
place about 8 o'clock with a large farm
even and hay carriages •mrawn by four
spirited horses, w ith Mr. Jeh n A. Hor-
ner manipulating time ribbons. The
jolly crowd went to Mechanitetown
and after spending some time in that
place started on their homeward jour-
ney, patocirre through Graceliarn and
arriving here in the "wee" hours of
the morning, or as one of their number
expressed it, "left in July and returned
in August." 'flue ride yeas pleasant and
greatly ettjeyed, although a nuniber of
the perry have tea yet fully recovered
frent the Otte-tine') shaking up they re-
ceived that night.

Tied Up.

One day last week one of Mr. George
Rimler'id little daughters, of near town,
warm meld to the pasture field to tnilk one
of the rows and when returning home
heard as noise ermine from a Chillier of
hushes, and upon geeing to time plum
found her father's little bull lying on
its letek, with large stones on its breast,
and propped against both sides of the
the finial/I' to keep it in that position
Three cif its legs were tied with a rope.
Mr. Rider is unable to acceunt for this
strange affair. Miss Rider saw a young
Mall, %Vial dark complexion, in the
fluid whom she wes unable to jtlentify.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
_

Mr. Ephreitn Kitting, of Hanover, is
a visitor to this place
Wheat is selling at the Fairfield Sta-

tion for 00 vents: per bushel.

Mrs. ',aura McGuigan amid daughter,
of York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
Shulley, of this; place.
Mr. Jacob Bream, nf near Gettysburg,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John M. Muse
Reiman, of this place.
Mr. Joseph Kittinger, of this place,

him, gold his I se in Fairfield to Mrs.
Armor Boyd, of Liberty township.
The out freltion potato bugs-the long

winged fellowe-ate strippieg time pota-
to stalks, anti datnaging the legatee..
Mr. .1 C. Shertzer, of Fairfield, gave

your correspondent one potato of time
Dreer variety, which he planted, and
when he wok them mit of the ground,
he had sixty-eight potatoes, making
alo tt 

ran
 on iewapteiteki Pretty good 

Any person wanting a good horse or
rattle powder that will put life into a
horse and him fractions, should call on
Dr. Wm. G. Dubs, of Highland twp.,
who is always prepared to put the
pewders up. His bead is level anti he
can cure a eick horse. Mr. Dube is a
reliable mall, and not only accommo-
dating, hut a good fellow.
Mr. Curt McGlaughlin, supervisor of

Hamiltonban township, is improving
the roads very much by graveling theni.
The avenue to the station is smeether
now than it has been for a number of
years. J. W. More, supervisor has him

part of the road neai ly all graveled. It
makes 0. "boss" read.

3. W. Neely and family, Mr. .1.
W. Moore end wife, Mr. Jelin Gellsch,
Capt. E. McGinley anti Dr. .1 E. Glenn,
all of this place, were on a fishing ex-
pedition last week, along the banks of
Rock Creek. They put up tents mint
encamped out for several days, PITI ploy-
ing Win. Reed as emmok. The party had
a pleasant time fishing.

Lieut. C. .1. Sefton has a son-in-late
living near Terrehaute, Indiana, who
sent him a regular army hard tack, with
this inscription on it, "Litoit. U. J. Sef-
ton, Fairfield. Adams Co., Penna.," anti

a two cent stamp, the other able had
Terrehante, Indiana, on it. This crack-
er Wag about three inches square, and
it came threugh the mails with only
one cerner broken. Mr. Sefton appre-
ciates it vet y much. It is a wonder
that the erarker not broken to pieces,
but it is the kind the boy. used when

in service. They were good and tough.

Don't You Know

That to have perfect health you must
have pure blood, end the best way to
have pure blond is to take Hood's Sor-
sa: mini ha, the best Hemel purifier anti
strength builder. It expels all taint of
scrofula, salt rheum and all other hum-
ors, and at the same time builmie up the
whole system and givers nerve strength.

Hood'e Pills may be had by mail for
25c. of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Phonographic Exhibition.

A grand phonographic exhibition will
be given at the Opera House in this
place, to-morrow evening at 8:30 o'cleck.
This will be the first eetertaipment of
the kind evem given in Etnmitsburg,
amid the citizens should avail themselves
of the oripertnnity of bearing this great
talk ing mach me, me hi ich gives perfect
imitatiens of inetrnmental and VOral
MUM P, talking, timorous; dialogues anti
cleg denting. Time Lansinizer
of this tmlmtee, will perform on the otganf,
elartnet, viodn, me , and the music mmiii
he imme•licitel reprodin eel to the so-
dienre by the phonogreph. Admisseien,
adults, 25 ems.: child t et' 15 eta. Tickets
on sale at the P eteffice. It.

The following letters remain in the
Post Offiee, Etemitsinirg, Mel , July 31,
1893. Pereens calling will please say
adeerased, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
George B. Gilland, John Gilland, B.

C. Cameron.
S. N. McNete, P. M.

MARRIED.

CoOK-CURLIN -On July 31, 1893,
in Gettysburg. Pa., by George M. Wal-
let', Eq., William J. Cook, to Miss
Mary E. Curlin, both of this plaee.

DIED.

TSCHOP.-On July 27, 1893, at her
residence in Freethen twp., Pa., Mrs.
Susan Techop, aged 65 years, 6 months
and 4 days. Funeral services took piece
on the 29th. Internment at Zimmer-
man's meonetery. Rev. Alfred M. Schaff-
tier, officiated.
BAKER.-On Aug. 2, 1893, at the

resille•.ce of his parents, in Liberty
Is-p., Pum., Mirven Roy, son of Mr. anml

rs. Thomas Baker, aged 2 years and
6 mouths.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
FOR BOTH 8.EXP.

Classical, Scientific, Li erary and Busi-
ness Courses complete. Preparatory and
Primary Schools timr girls and boys. Address
Rev. A. M Jelly, D. D., Pres., Rew Wind-
sor, Md. aug 4-3m

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main Street, and am prepared to
furnish the public at all teues with a au-
perior article of sty own manufacture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.
Prices reasonable.

IC3IE
I also have a large sappy of excellent

ice, which will be delivered daily to all
parts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH,
may 12-4m. Eunnitsburg, Md.

Notice to Creditors.

HIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN CLOSE,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 15th day of
January, 1894; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my band this fourteenth

day of July, 1893, 
-MARY A. CLOSE,

Extemutrix.
CHAS. S. &wog, Agent. July 14-St.
vie 

FIRE INSURANCE.'
Insure your property in a home Co npany,

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-iy, gsanefitsburg, Md.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptiag the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its preFenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas.

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effecteally cies:rising the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver ant Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substenen.
Syrup (If Figs is for a1e by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured hy the Califoreia Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,.

and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

PUBLIC' SAL T,

VALUABLE PERSONAL PERSONAL HOPERTY
rptiE undersigned, Execnt ix of' John
A Close, deceased, will sell at public sale

on the prem.ses o: theme(' deceased, about
Smiles south 'if Etnn itshurg and 2 miles
east of Motter's Station, on Thomas Creek,

On Thursday, August 171h, 1893,

at 9 o'clock. a. me the fcrowing valuable
Personal Property to wit:

10 HEAD OF HORSES & MULES,,
all of which work well. Among the lot
are 2 brood mares, 2 colts, and 4 mnlea. !
For general purposes this stack is unsur-

peafilli.

20 HEAD OF CATTLE,
of which ten are milch rows, the belance I
young stock. This herd has been special-
ly bred for dairy purposes. and for milk

and butter is not exeelled.

A LOT OF 1-10GS,
consisting of 1 boar, 1 sow and pigs and a

lot °free:rats.

ONE BROAD TREAD WAGON,

2 pairs hay carriagm 5, clod roller, lop bug-
gy, troit ng buggy and Dityton wagon,
separator end hoe e power, cm»plete, bay
tedder, horse rake, double A h mrrow,
spring tooth harrow, cultivator, double
row eon) planter, fodder cutter and hay
cutter. self binder, 2 mewers, 3 barshare
plows, sulky plow, 2 corn plows and 2
corn forks, corn shelter, ti lot of double and
single trees, 2 sleds and 2 sleighs, pair Ottioo Moues s D /1.11. to 3 P.r.
platfbrm scales, grain drill wheat limn, log 
and firth chains., power jack, set of carpen-
ter tools, work bench, vise, wheat screen,
a lot of tubs and barrels, corn barrel, c'dt r
mill, vain cradle, pair small ecriles. grind
stone, stone drill, scoop, post d gecr. mat-
tocks, mauls, wedees, a Int of forks, shovels,
etc A lot of harness consisting of 2 s.ts
of breeclibands 4 sets of It out genre 2 sets
of YanSee harness, Set of cart gears, 8
heavy IV nets, 4 bevy nets, set single
harness, 2 mdmiles a lot of Salters amid cow
chains. A lot of household furnture, and
many other artichs not mentioned. The
above described property is all in first-
class conaition.

Ter ems of Sale :-A credit of six months
be given on all sums above $10; the put--
chesers giving their notes with tepproved
security, bearing interest from day of sale.
All sinus or $10 and under, cash. Ni
property to be removed until terms of sale
are complied with.

MARY A. CLOSE,
Thos. J Kolb, Auct. 
July 28-3ts Cues. S. SsoEoZAcigternixt..

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned • xecutor of' the last
I will of John Clark, late of Adams
tounty, Pa., decease d, will sell at public
ale at the residence of Minified Clark, near
the school house in Filet's Freder-
ck county, Mel.,

On Saturdag, September 9th, 1893,
at 1 o'clock, p in , the following valuable

Mountain Lot, containng

9 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, adjoining the land of Milliant
Clark end others: This lot is well cover-
ed with young chestnut find oak timber.
Terms ..-(one•halt cash ; the balance a

twelve months from day of -sale, the pnr-
chasers giving their note a with good eve:ver-
ily, bearing interest fmotu dee of etiv..

S. VV. CI,ARZ.
july-29-ts Execut oe.

NO. I339 MISCALLANEOUS DOCILE C.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Comte.

-MAT TKRM. le93.
In the matter of the Report of Sales ef
Real Eetate consisting of 9 steer; of land
and improvements inch 19 acres et Moms-
taSi land, located in Emmitsburg We-
tmict, Frederick county, ald., and asset -
eel iim the name ot Wm. R. Sa-et my,:
made by J. Wm. Beugliman, Collever
of State and County Taxes for Frederick
county.
The above report having been read eel

considered and the Court having exemintel
the prod i edings and the suite tip's( a, ing tis

!,e regular and the provisions 01 the law La
relation thereto havine been complic
with,;ltes thereupon on this 211et day of JUII,,
A. I). 1893, ordered anti adjudged by the

Cireuit Cotirt for.Frederic k county and
the authority the-reef that the Chet rest .4
Omit give notice IT advertisseneitt •
six succeseive weeks in the r:firen at
the Cri Kos men; newspapers published 'e
Frederick county, warning all persmons
ter( sted in the property devcribeel in C.• m

above report aside to be and appear o
or before the 12th day of August next, mit
slow cause it tiny they have, why elid e is
Advil I not be finally ratified and confirmed
(F.lsd June 21st, 18931

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the.Circuit ('out.

In areordance with the foregoing ore m r
not:ce is hemeby given this 21st day of
June. £1). 1893, t o ell persons interested to
be rind eppear in said Court on or ht fore
said 12th day of August, 1893, and show
cause as affiresaid.

Jsne 21st, 1893)
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the rsrcu t Caurt for Frederick County,
rue Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAIC,
Juile 23-7t Clerk,

FMMITSBURC
Marbleirard
CENIETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

RUPT URE'

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding
NV A2T,UC Et

Time Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

L;. FArney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all linhy ailments;
Treece cholera lisfan-
ere; plsasent to take
anti perfe-tiv harmless.
25 cts.., at Druggists.

A CURE GUARANTEED
DR. J. B. MAYER,

1015 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.
Ease at once, no operatien or deny from Inv.-

ness, attested 17 l'avusanfis cf cures. ei.don.,-
meets of illysimans. ladies arcl promint it
sews can be seenr t oface. Consultation free ccut
strictly confidentlal. fend f r circulars.

CL"=0=0.1
Ilta following tre o Per et theme,. y et- t

been entirely el.rul 1.upture Ly lee .1.1%
314,6A7bail:ssclIblauesti.x2.!.20wr orth rroad Et..

N. Sheesly, EliecItcn, I.:cupid:a Co., In.
F, hi. etesit r, Shcenixeine,

J1L ahA; 
Hal.

Neuerewrt.onYailloa.j- ens cP.O..P Ts
.

A. 8. Kleingema, limekiln P. 0 , 1m Co..
8. June. Philips, Kennet square, ea.
A. A. 4301.13w onthy, Cent ads, Col. Co.. Pa.
C. lierttay Mali( a till, N. J.

R. Si. Small. Vomit Alto. Pa.

L. S. Uws hockhilL pa.
P. A. Kr its, stettngton,ra.

Jas. Davis, Pittvilie, Zad said, MIN,
Ete., Allentown. Pa.
I 

I 11. T. Benny, 601 B. le.h Et.. ?Lila.
Rev. 8. H. Stu rrorr, Bratty. a.

I A. 1'. Levimere, Woodbury, N. J.
I). J. Deflect, 211 S. LAL St. leading, Ts.
Israel Sande et aia Et., E..tith Ease:m.11i.
L. P. Deturk. Jr., ('hi', 1:eri co.,1 a.
J. Gensebeincer. Clio ten, 14.3.
Z. K. Danenti, We?. II09 Colvnibia
0. C. Piper. 735 Tearl it.. rceeire.
Wm. Grautiand, Lim-eft-ter, N. J.
M. Shaw. e‘ Inoue Jm venue, I.. of 1:crris Wrest,

Vermantown,
Wm. Dix. 1526 /fentrosett..T,Ile,
ThImas B. Hartune, New Ringgold, ra.
G. Leckel, 2231 Reese St., rhua.
J. G. Quimby, 241 Pes-1 Et. Readfne. l'e.
R. G. Stanley, 4'24 Spruce St .Lebta.c.n,l-a.
A. Schneider, T.ocnst We, Se.
D. B. Noll, Limekiln?. 0., serts , Ts.
C. A. Deturk, Di &bore. Lorkseo.,fW,71. E. lin-te nst Phoenixville, I a.
W.M.Linebseli,4?1 Washinetonat ,F mean
Jna? smLio. e,VIll 003310 Howard f t., liarrisbure,1....e 

nurkhar I, 4-.96Imrecetsp•twiSeLh,SEtead.."11113ra,.Tn.
C. C. Keehl., rouglesville, Meths Co., I a.
Henry L. Rowe, Pottstown. Pt.
0.1,. Sw,rt:t, Poynette, Wis.
WTI. J. Wertheim 5 9 Taykret., Camden, N.J.
Alfred Haley, Phillipsburg, T. J.
R. Magill, Glen Tech, C he! ter Co., Ps.
Mr. Beckard, Baird St., Germantown, Phila.
John Rime, Telford I'. 0.. Mont. Co.,Pe.
Wm. Ettinger. Leesprrt. Pa.
E. Cribtree, 2111 Pelethotp St., Phila.
If. S. creche £317 gore:LEI:aft., I has.
Phne'elphis Office Is etesee on thetne eat(

day °tome t seventh, Dr. .1.1-. lits ver being t tm.
Hotel Penn. Rest:Inc Pa., to give treatment 14
per-onc in thnt vicinity on thot dry.
pr. J. B. haven's terrs r treatment 13

re-N-..hro.ftp.,,,,,,trfrrnidtrutt oeuredf 
tow

n. 
can

receive

treastuent ssla return home the same day,

GREAT

HARVEST BARGAINS
FOR 30 DAYS

EMMITSBURG. MD.
MEN'S SUITS sold at $5 now $3.75; $6 mita now

$7 snits now $3 ; $8.50 suits .now $8; $1,0 suits Dow $7.50f„
$12 suits now 0.25.; $14 snits now $10.751 $20 snits now $1'.

YOUTHS' SUITS sold at $1.50 now $1; $1.75 snits ntAr
$1.25 ; $2 suits now *1 50 ; $2.50 suits now 61.98 ; $3 snits now /i2.25
$4 suits now $3 ; *5 .suits now $3.50 ; $6.50 suits now
MEN'S PANTS gold at $1. now 75 vents ; *1.25 pants now 81;

pants now 81.15 ; 81.75 pants now *1.40 ; $2 pants 'stow $1.05 ; ,

pants now 81.75 ; $2.50 pants now 82 ; 83 pants now *2.50 ; $350 pentat
now 8.95; $4 paws now $3.35 ; $4.50 Nuts now $3.50; 85 pants wor
*4 ; $6 pants now *4 95.

i$0 YS' AND CUILDREN'S nos' from 25 cents up,



Immibbutg eljantitlt.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1893.

BABY'S EXPERIMANT.
Dear grandmamma, I write to say

(And you'll be glad I know),

That I am corning Saturday,

To spend a week or so.

I'm coming, too, without mamma;

You know I'm eight years old!

And you will see how good I'll be,

To do as I am told!

Fit help you lots about your work-
There's so much I can do-

I'll weed the garden, hunt for eggs,

And feed the chickens, too.

And maybe I'll be so good

You'll keep me there till fall;

Or, bettor still, perhaps you'll say

I can't go home at all!

Now, grandmainma, please don't forget

To meet me at the train!

For I'll be sure to come-unless

It should cloud up and rain!
* * *

Dear mamma, please put on your things

And take the next express;

I want to go back home again-

I'm very sick, I guess.

My grandma's very good to me,

But grandma isn't you;

And I forgot when I come here,

I'd go to sleep here, too!

Last night I cried myself to sleep,

I wanted you so bad!' .r

To-day I cannot play or eat,

I feel so very sadt.

Please, mamma, come, for I don't see,

How I can bear to wait!

You'll find me with my hat and sack,

Out by the garden gate.

And grandma will not care a bit

If you should come, I know;

Because I'm your own little girl,

And I do love yousol

A LITTLE HERO.
JULIA S. LAWRENCE.

IT was quarterly examination at the
high school; and those boys in
Mr. Goodwin'a room who had en-

tered that grade at the beginning of the
yea r,were not yet familiar enough with
these occasions, to meet them without
trepidation, while, at the same time,
they enjoyed immensely the added
dignity they imagined a formal; Public
examination gave them.
"Which of the examinations are you

going to take in, mother?" asked Carl
Howard one night, with an air of im-
portance which would have done credit
to a young sophomore.
"Oh, I don't know," replied his

mother, smiling. "When does your
arithmetic class recite? I was always
fond of mathematics when I was a
school-girl."
"Oh, naathehiatics are, well enough,'

said Carl, loftily. "Al) the arithmetic
classes come to-morrow- mine at half
past ten ; but the contest is to cerne the,
next day in the B history class. You
see, if we pass a certain per cent., we
can enter the A class next quarter and
compete for the history prize, and five
or six of us boys are just determined
to do it. Jack Ward and Charlie Shaw
can't, though, if they should try ever
so hard. Why, Jack is three year.
' older than I, but be isn't nearly as good
a scholar !"
"Help him a little," suggested his

mother. •
Carl was silent. Now it happened

for various reasons, chief among them
being. that Carl was trying to be •a
Christian, that Jack delighted in tor
menting him, never losing an oppor
tunity for holding him up to ridicule
and, seemingly, never happier Ithan
when be succeeded in making him
angry. Carl tried bravely not to mind
him, and prayed every day for help
to control his hot temper; and no one
not even his mother, knew how much
he was obliged to endure from Jack.
One thing Mr. Goodwin had said, just

after the commencement of the term
helped him greatly. Mr. Goodwin was
a model teacher; he knew all about boys
and understood perfectly the hero
worship inherent in boys' nature, so
one day he gave them a little talk about
their favorite heroes.
"A single brave deed does not make a

hero, nor does one wrong act make a
criminal," , lie said, in conclusion
"though the single act brings honor
to the one and punishment to the other.
It is indulging the little vices and prac-
ticing little sins that make, in time.
the criminal; while cultivating virtue
and integrity, and bravely defending
the right on all occasions, will make the
hero. Every boy can become a hero if
he chooses; if be begins by doing faith-
fully the little duties, bearing patiently
the little crosses, and trying daily to
conquer the little sins." .
As I said, this talk helped Carl

greatly, so now, after a little silence,
he only shrugged his shoulders in reply
to his mother's question, and said care-
lessly: "One dan't help much during
examinatisin; each boy must look out
for himself," and changed the subject.

"Mother," said Carl, rather fretfully,
the next night, "won't you please e o
over these dates with me once more ? I
have studied and studied them till I can
just shuts my eyes and seesthem, but
1 almost know I shall-get them mixed.
Dates are a bother, anyway! '-
Mrs. Howard laid dewn her sewing

withput a word and torik the proffered
book. • - ••
"You .see," Carlsyentron;"Dr.

and Judge BlanVfirrd oh,ZI don't.kitaw,
who else, hildl iNburdp't „any;
thing-!" -• • e . • .
Sp his mother went over the reqtrited

lessons with him, baying nlithing. to
fret the already • afertaxed nerves, but.
thinkihg many hard things against thiS
system of ,crammingafor .esarnination,
so injairions to both nerve`and
The hour for the etriatory erransina-,

then came at least.. The platform wfis
filled with intereatad yisitoesea.nd.Pan
B history class waa'doink isehf andsits•
teacher credit.
"I wonder if there is anything about

those early times these little chaps can-
not tell us?" whispered Judge Bland
to Dr. Wilder.
Dr. Wilder made no reply, for just

then Carl Howard arose to recite. Carl
was a favorite with the doctor, and he
smiled approvingly across at Mrs.
Howard as Carl gave a clean, consise
account of the principal causes for the

young colonists' rebellion against the
mother country. Carl glanced up just
in time to see this smile, and Judge
Bland, catching his eye, gave him a
good-natured nod. All at once it came
over him that he was talking in public,
before all these people. A mist blurred
his eyes so he could not see, and strange
sounds filled his ears. He flushed and
paled by turns, and grasped the desk
in: front of him to steady himself, as
he leaned forward to catch the next
question.
"In what year was the famous Stamp

Act passed?" asked Mr. Goodwin.
Carl remembered studying that par-

ticular date, but all recollection of it
was gone from him now. He shut his
eyes an instant, hoping to see it, but in
vain.
Mr. Goodwin, seeing his embarrass-

ment, slowly repeated the question.
Carl turned partly around that he

might not see the faces on the plat-
form. As he did so a hand pushed a
slip of paper across the desk behind
him. Au! Jack Ward had taken piry
on him and was going to be kind at
last!

Carl dropped his eyes on the paper,
and then in a high, shrill voice an-
swered, "1891."
Mr. Goodwin looked at him in as-

tonishment, the visitors on the plat-
form smiled in spite of themselves,
and the boys in the seat behind him
tittered; then Carl realized the mistake
he had made. He dropped down upon
the seat and hid his burning face on
the desk before him. He heard in a
confused sott of way Mr. Goodwin call
on Chet Miller to recite, and soon the
class was dismissed. He arose, and go-
ing directly out, snatched his cap in
the-hall and rushed out of doors.
"Hullo, Carl! Got things a little

mixed, didn t you ?'' called one of the
older boys.
•'Thinking of the McKinley bill. were

you?" called another.
Carl turned in a different direction,

only to come face to face with Jack
Ward.
"Hi! sonny! Missed your lesson,

didn't ye?" cried Jack, boisterously.
"Yer not so much smarter than com-
mon folks, after all!"
"0 Jack !" groaned Carl. "You did

it on purpose, you know you did.
You're just as mean as you can be, Jack
Ward !"
"Hold, now! What yer blaming me

for?, Who supposed you'd look on a
paper? I thought yer one of them
fellers who think it wicked to cheat, '
cried Jack, with a wicked leer.

Carl's face was white with rage; he
doubl-d up his fists threateningly.

"I'll pay you for this, Jack Ward!"
he screamed. "I'll pay you for this,
 " and, I am sorry to say, he
strengthened the last threat with an
oath.
"Hooray! the saint's a-swearing!"

yelled Jack. "Come here, boys, come
here! The little saint's a-swearing !"
Carl started back in dismay; his

clenched bands dropped to his side,
and with a cry of pain be freed himself
from his tormentor and rushed home,
never stopping till he had reached his
mother's r om and thrown himself upon
the lounge, burying his face in its pil-
low. His mother found him there a
half-hour later.
"Never mind, laddie," she said,

smoothing the tangled hair. "Every
one knew that you were frigh'ened and
forgot. They said so afterward; and
Mr. Goodwin showed the committee
your class record; and they all said it
was exceptionally good. You will en-
ter the A class just the same."
"Oh, it isn't that mother!" groaned

Carl; , and putting his arm around her
neck he drew her head down to his and
told her the whole miserable story.
Mrs. Howard was very sorry, but she

felt that Carl was in no coudition to
talk about it then, so she brought
water and gently bathed the aching
head and flushed face, till Carl, feeling
relieved now that his mother knew all,
sank at last into an exhausted sleep.'
"All the boys beard me,-that's what

I feel the worst about," said Carl,
Mournfully, as they talked it over later
that night.
Then they had alonge talk together

, and .planned what-was best to do.
-The next morning, just after the

opening exercises, Mr. Goodwin arose
to make the announcements for the day
when some one touched his elbow.
Looking down, he saw Carl by.his side.
He sit, oped, and Carl whispered in his
ear. He seemed surprised, but gave
consent to what Carl asked.
Turning to the boys, he said, "Carl

Howard has something he wishes to
say to the school."

Carl's voice was low, yet every word
was distinctly heard in the stillness of
the room.
"Boys," he said, "I want to tell you

that I am sorry for what 1 did yester-
day. You all know I missed, and then
I got mad over it, out of doors, and I-
I:swore"- •
Here Carl's voice choked, and he for-

got what he wished to say. "I hope
you will all forgive me," he stammered
at last, and hurried to his seat.
"Mr. Goodwin's eyes were moist, and

his voice husky as he turned again to
the school. :
"I saw Carl's embarrassment and

heard his blunder yesterday," said he,
"but I know nothing of what happened
afterward. Whatever it was, I am sure
no boy here will remember it against
him after this, or will refuse to accord
him the forgiveness he craves. He has
pr ved himself a hero in every sense of
the word."
There was a motion among the boys

which Mr. Goodwin seemed to under-
stand, for he nodded assent, and Wil-
lard Foster sprang to his feet.
"I propose three cheers for Carl

Howard, the little hero," be said, and
they were given with a will.
As Carl was going home that night

he met Jack Ward. He was passing
him without speaking, brit Jack stop-
ped him.
"I used you awful mean y.eaterday,

Carl," he sai . "I don't blame you for
getting mad-any boy would. I was
ashamed of it last night, but when you
said what you did this morning, I felt
cheap enough to crawl somewhere out
of sight.'"
'Oh, that is all right,'" said Carl,

faintly, taking a step forward. But
Jaek put out a detaining hand.
"It was an awful in an trick, ' he re-

pciated, "and Pll tell I1(r. Goodwin and
the bays. all about it."
-"NO, yon.;:dieedn't," -shict <Carl,. his
heart throbbing wild ya he -eseauld
anjey yo-ut
iisseeclret;:Jack.. .None of the boy§ knd;s•
i.t.bett you and , • an . orga . •

lea* ilsolied:'at.hinpip astonishnieW,
yetleeling at.the:saine tiren;areg:Irre-
lieved. • .
"Well !" said heiowly. "Mr. Good-

win said this morning that you were a
hero, an.d I say,seint are a.brick !"
-Caideranatwey laughing 1.:ria happy.

• a ••
' YEktigainan (gezing dreamily at the
candy case in fancy grocery store)-
"I-I-wish to get something, some-
thing real nice for a young lady; but
I hardly know what to select."
Grocer briskly)-"Very young?"
" 'Bout seventeen." "Still going to
boarding school?" "Yes, sir." "John,
show this gentleman to the pickle
counter."

A LESSON AFTER SCHOOL.

Alice, aged 10, came home from
school with an exceedingly damp as-
pect, and dissolved isito tears on ester-
ing the room.
"What is the mat er, my dear?
"I was pro-pro-o-moted; and the

teacher's awful cross! She t x•expects
me to know things when I do-on't-t
know 'em."
"Promoted! Why, how nice! You

didn't expect to be !"
"It isn't nice at all, mamma. And

she's beginning to tell us about a- jec-
tives, and verbs, and things. And it's
horrid ! It's too hard ! I don't like
such hard leFsons. If I was only as
big as you, I'd never have to 1 amn
any. Oh, dear! I don't. see why
we must learn such hard things !"
"The lessons I learn are a great deal

harder, dear. If you had to learn my
lessons, what would you do ?"
"Yon don t learn any lessons," said

Alice, laughing through her tears.
Paul looked up from his book, and
Nellie from her crocheting, and joined
in the laugh.
"I don't? Well, you are mistaken,

all of you. I am older, and so my les-
sons are harder than yours of course.
Tbey are nst about adjectives, or
verbs, it is true; but I don't like them
any better on that account, and I very
often make as much fuss .about the
learning as you do."

Nellie s eyes grew round, and the
corners of Paul's quizzical .mouth
twitched, as he watched her woeder-
ing stare.
"Sometimes, I think," slowly said

mamma, looking through the aindow
up into the sky, while three pairs of
young eyes noted her far-away glance
-"sometimes I think, chddren, that
I ought never to find fault with you,
ter I cry and rebel over my lessons
far worse than any of you. 1 feel this
way. I can't understand it, you. know.
I can't undersland why I must learn
sn.ch bard things!"
"Why, that's exactly the way I

feel !" exc'aimed Nell.
"But my teacher is very firm. When

he says ',bust,' 1 have to obey. I may
straggle and get angry, or cry. I
may say 'I wen't,' or 'I can't,' or 'It is
too hard;' but, in the end, I have to
learn my lessons just the same. And
as soon as I have finished one lesson,
my teacher sets me another, and it is
aleay a little more difficult than the
last."
"Ah !" said Paul, with a deep-drawn

breath.
"And then I make the same strug-

gle and fight as before; but it is just
as useless; you know, dears, I have to
learn it in t the same.''

A RAILROAD'S VARIETY STORE.

ODDS AND ENTS.

Sneezing.

Sneeze on Monday, suet ze for danger;

Sneeze on Tuesday, kiss a stranger;

Sneeze on Wednesday, have a letter;

Sneeze on Thursday, something better;

Sneeze on Friday, expect sorrow;

Sneezs on Saturday, gay to-morsow;

Sneeze on Sunday, on Monday borrow;

Sneeze oo Sunday morning fasting,

Your love will love you to everlasting.
4
• *

A person whose duty it is to always
be giving others "fits" - A good
tailor.

Van Wither: "M▪ iss Gladys is a
lovely girl, but she has no heatt."
Von Miner: "Yes, she has-mine."

**a
Bashful Snitor-"Would you jump

at the sight of a mouse?" Up to-date
Girl-"Ne; but I might at hearing a
proposal."

Did you ever stop to cons der where
all the little things used on a raProad
come from? Where tie engineer gets
his oil-cans and waste, the brakeman
his flags and lanters, the station agent
his envelopes and pencils and glass to
replace broken panes, the car-cleaner
his brooms and sponges and soap?
The men might but all these things
themselves, but that would be a very
expensive way, for some of the -great
railroads spend $5,000 000 a year for
these apparently little things.. Every
railroad has an officer, called the pur-
chasing agent, who buys all the arti-
cles that are c nstan ly needed. He
has nothing to do with buying the
locomotives, or ca•s, or rails; it .is
only the "little" things that he has
to.spend sometimes $5,000,000 a year
for.
On the first of each month, the head

of each department, and every station
agent, make what is called a requisi-
tion upon the purchasing agent for
the supplies that they will need for
that month; that is, they make out a
list of the articles and end it to head-
quarters. The purchasing agent looks
over all these lists, audits them, as it
is called, and strikes out some of the
items, when he thinks that too much
has been asked for. When the list-
is cut down to what he thinks is right,
he puts his initials upon it, and it is
sent to one of the principal officers of
the road, who aleo approves it. When
it comes back to the purchasing agent,
approved, he sends an order to the
supply department, and the goods are
shipped to their destination.
The vane y of things that the pur-

chasing agent has to bay, is shown by
two requisitions, taken at random
from among thoustrads received by
one agent in this city this month.
One was for 3 dozen red globes for
signal lanterns, 750 barrels of oil, 100

barrels of signal oil, 20 gall ns of tur-

pentine,, .10.000 seals and wires for

sealing freight-cars, 1 coil of rope 5
inches in circumference, 1 d zen
brooms, M dozen sponees, 100 pounds
of waste for cleanirg chimneys, 3 gal-
lons of softdsoatafor cleaning cabooses,
4 kega. of /lath., 500 envelopes, 1,000
paper 'claspi,Iiiross of pens, 1 gross
of pencil, and JO yards of flag bun'-
ing.e.Anotl 4. -requisition, from an
office in • theeiasteri r of New York
State, :where:there - must be a great
many clerks,' -Called" for 10,000 large
envelopes,,Q0:00.0 small envelops, 506.
mall pads,- 5,000 letter-hekds, 10 grosif
ef; aens, 5`00 application forms, 500
dnistithry• report blanks, 10 gross of
pencils, 10- gross of _Clasps, 100 laege
sticks of_aeclasealing-vvax, 500 heavy
manila_envelopes,"5 dozen cif cans, 3
dozen; lanterns, 10 signal lamps, 3
dczeu red glo'bes, 2 dozen white globes,
3 large lamps for station. 2 dozen
brooms, 4 feather-dusters,.150. pounds
of  waste,. 9. kegs of Deihl, _Ye zen
large chamots-skihii, n panes of glees
16x20, 5 cells of ssniali rope, 1,4 bale or
coarse wrapPingdaper, 250 fence pick-
ets. and 1,100 feet of la.rbed wire.-
Harper's Young People.

Now that the original patent of the
Bell telephone has expired, the com-
mercial world has already witnessed
the advent of several enterpris, s which
are intended to rival the Bell Tele-
phone Company.

4,*
*

Miss Start: "Bat I have had all the
world at my feet." Miss Pert: "Come,
I a y, Line, they aren't as big as all
that, surely."

**a
Hard to Redeem.-Speaking of

bonds, there's one which is next to
impossible to redeem. "What is
that?" "The vagabond."

*
"Now, he's what 1 call an all-round

athlete," said Crimsonbeak when he
discovered young Sprinter with his
arms abOnt his daughter.

***

Chief of Police (examining appli.
cant for position as detective): "De
you know what is meant by a felony?"
Appl can': Yes, sir. A felony is a
man with a sore thumb."

**a
"What's your business?" inquired

ti- e Justice of a prisoner in the court.
"I am a sailor," was the reply, in a
rich Irish brogue. "A sailor! I don't.
believe you ever saw the ocean," de-
clared the Justice. "Does your hon-
our think I came from Ireland in a
wagon?" quickly retorted the ready
Ce t.

*
"What do you think," said he, as

he removed his cane from his mouth

and gazed unutterable love upon her,
"Mr. Bergh, of the society with the
I, ng name, is going to insist that all
puppies shall be muzzled this sum-
mer." "I think," she replied, "that
you will find it extremely inconve-
nient." He doesn't know what to
make of her.

a*a

The addresses of a young man hav-
ing been declined by a young lady, he
paid court to her sister. "How much
you resemble your sister," said he,
the evening of his first call. "You
have the same hair, the same fore-
hea ; and the same eyes-" "And
the Milne noes!" She added quickly.
He has stopped calling at that house.

***
Th y were talking about the bee',

which was very tough, at the b tard-
ing-house table. Some one suggested
that it was from an old cow. "That s
very strange," said Mrs. G., "but the
tenderest beef I ever maw was from a
cow fifteen or twenty. years old. '
"That's easily explained," said a big
Irishman at the foot of the table;
"the cow was so old she was childish."

***

A Critic's Training.

What is your son to do after he leave
college, Mr. Hearix?"
"I don't know. I think he'll make a

good critic, he is so foed of cutting up."
* *

Good arithmetician.

"Suppose I give you five rabbits and
then another rabbitt, how many rab'tits
would you hay. ? ' "Seven." How do
you m Ise that out?" "Because l've, a
rabbit o' my sin at home."

The Choirs Are to be Pitied.

Arithmetic Teacher.-Now, Tommie,
you have ti iished the tables, twe:ve quires
make what?

itabie.-I know; they would make an
awful fuss if they were all like the one at
our church."

*as

Easily Dis.:ouraged.

"Ma," said a discouraged urchin,
ain't going to school any more."
"Why, dear?" tenderly inquired his

mother.
"'Cause 'taint sly we. I can never

learn to spell. The teacher keeps chang-
ing the words every day."

*

A Poor Messenger.

"Mother Himt me," said a little girl to
a neighbor, "to ask you to come and take
a cup of tea with her this afternoo

Did she say at what time, my deal?"
"Na, the only said she would aek you,

and then the thing would be off her
mind. Tnat was all she said."

* 5
Reasons for Grief.

Old Gentleman-Wnat's the mete'?
Little Boy (crying) -Papa gave me a

penny to buy a school pencil, and no -
boo, boo, boo.
Old Gmtleman-Well, here's another

one. How did you happ m to lose it?
• S Lail B y-I-I didn't lose it; I-I
spent it for candy, and-and lost the
c .ndy.

• 
A Gad Bind is Ely's Cream Balm.

I had catarrh for three sears. Two
or three times a week my nose would
bleed. . dhopght the sores would
never heal. yone Bitlin has en ed
me."-M's. M. A. Jackson, Ports-
mouth, N. H.

I was so much tr• nbled with catarrh
it seriously affected my voice. Clae
:bo:tle of Ely's Cream Balm did•thi
work. My voice is fully restored:-
B.-F. Liepsner, A. M., Pastor of the
Olivet Baptist Church, Phi adelphia,
Pa.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

SELECTED RECEIPTS,

A MOE DESSERT.

Have two saucepans on the stove.
Boil in each a pint of milk; moisten in

a cup a heaping tableFpoonful of corn-
starch with a little water; a pinch of
salt and two tablespoonfuls of sugar.

Stir this briskly to press out all the

lumps. Now stir this into the boiling
milk. Allow this to boil about five
minutes. Set it away from the stove

and add one teaspoonful
Have china or glass saucers; put two
tablespoonfuls in each, and spread it
out. Now prepare the other pint of
milk. Take again a heaping table-
spoonful of corn-starch and proceed as
above, with sugar and salt, but add to

this the yolks of two eggs, and the

t rated rind of a lemon. Stir this also

in the boiling milk, and after boiling
three mi• utes, take it off the fire; then
place on each of the plates a spoonful
of this yellow blanc-mange on the
ahite, to make it look as much as pos-
sible like fried eggs. The whites of
the eggs are to be .beaten very lighf
with powdered sugar, and spread over
the white part. Serve cold.

LIVER.

A very nice and tasty way of cook-
ing liver, is to cut it in slices about
an eighth of an inch thick, and, to
make the dish look nicely, stamp the
liver in rounds with a pastry cutter,
and season it with pepper and salt,
then entirely cover wi h eggs. and
bread crumbs, and fry in clean, hot
grease until a nice golden color. Fry
some very thin slices of bacon, and
arrange them between the liver,
and pour a thick brown sauce rouud
the dish, abd, unless you prefer the
sauce plain, you will find the addition
of a little chopped gherkin and capers
will improve it very much.

SCALLOPED POTATOES.

Butter the bAtom and sides of a
dish. Put in a layer of cold boiled
potatoes, sliced, season with pepper,
salt and small pieces of butter, and
dust with fl dir. Put in another layer
of potatoes in the same way and when
the dish is filled, cover the top with a
layer of cracker crumbsr,,half an:inch

I thick. Pour a cup of cream over the
whole and bake in a moderate oven
for half an hoar. This may be varied
by the use of a seasoning of fine'y
chopped celery or parsley.

BANANA SlloRTCAKE.

One pint of flour, oneJarge teaspoon-
ful of good baking powder',' one third
cupful of shortening Made moist with
milk. While baking. slice bananas in
the proportion of three to one orange;
grate the outside of the orange peel
and mix with one cupful of sugar.
Split the freshly-baked cake, butter
and fill with the fruit. Four table-
speonf uls of sweet cream, beaten stiff,
aid added to the fruit, is an improve-
ment. T is is a delicious cake.

EGG-PLANT FRITTER.

P..re the egg-plant and cat into
slices about one inch thick, sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Beat two eggs
without separating, add to them one
cup of milk, half teaspoonful salt, and
one cup flour. Beat sell, add one-level
teaspoonful of baking powder, beat
again. Cat each slice of egg-plant
into quarters, dip in the batter and
fry in smoking hot fat.

POTATO BA LLQ.
Moisten two capfuls of cold mashed

potatoes with one-half cupful of hot
milk, and when softened, stir in two
salted well:beaten eggs. Drop care-
fully from a spoon into flour or egg
and crumb them. The mixture should
be very soft, and brown either in hot
butter or boiling fat.

A Good Ben.

Tie components of a good bed are con
sides( d by Dr. E. G. Wecd in the Healthy
Home He says: "The main point nowa
days is the covering. Tnere is a strong
temptation to use a quilted cotton arm-
fortable, costing a dollar, in preference to
a pair of blankets costing five tim is as
much, set the b'ankets are far cleaner,
sweeter, warmer (for the same weight)
and b tttr from a health standpoint in
every way. It is needless to add that the
good housswife will see to it tl at tedding
and clothes have a daily airing sufficient
to abolish entirely the stale, unpleasant
odor which hargs around a bed and indi-
cates the presence of an indefinite amount
of aacient t fflavia. Clean sheets and sun
shine work wonders with beds, if you
re comp,Iled to use a modern folding bed,
be sure it has an p'e spaces for ventilation,
and that it is never put up in the morn-
ing until sun sad air have worked their
miracleof cleansing."

A Healthy and Cooling Drink.

An old summer drink, recommended
by physicians for cooling the, blood,
both of children and adults, is made-
by taking a teaspoonful of cream of
tartar and dissolvieg it in a tumbler
of water, sweetening to taste. You
will be surprised to find how pleasant
it is, being hard to detect it from hem
(made. It can be made in a quantity
and kept on the ice. It is slightly
axative.

The Why.

Recently a school teacher wrr te the sen•
teect : "Them boys are sliding down full,"
and requested some one in the sets° d to
"correct and why.' 0 to bright yo g-
ster held '-p his handsin I,on being ask d,
side: Correction: Those boys are sli ling
down hill. Why: B cause they can'
slide up."

•  ...-

The v hie of art exh bitions, in their
refining and elevating irifi tier coupon so-
ecietv, when brcng h undsr the eapar vie-
ion of teboted leaders-such as have the
charge of our best art-secieties-cannot he
ad( quately set forth in words. The re o-
ple in any city and vicinity ought to avail
themselves promptly of every opportunity
to encourage them. and should seize upon
the occasion they furnish to bring to the
y, uth of their families the important es-
thetic culture which they offer.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISIIED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profitsalerived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to needsaily comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to he the most•effective-assavell as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of :WI persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellae. drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug • sEmmitaburg, Md.
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CATA R R,
THE POSITIVE CURE.

ELY BROTI1ERs, 66 Warren St., New York. Price 50 cts

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a • 5 luxuriant • growth.
Never Pails to Restore 'Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
50c, and $1.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
starer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility,lb-
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pain. We. & EL

HINDERCORN$. The only sure cure fur Corns
Mops al pain. Mutts welkin.; catt: Lets, at Druggists. ,

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, 1893. Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, repainted inside and outside,
and returnished with new pianos, carpets, .tc. Steam
heat, gas light, bath rooms on every floor; New Labora-
tory thoroughly

E
 equip_ped. 20 experienced teachers.

Advanced Courses in nglish, Latin, German, French.
Special advantages in Music and Art. 141 board-

ing pupils from 18 States Tenn, moderate, For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
IV. W. ROBERTSON, Preis., Staunton, Va.

Virginia Military Institute,
• 'LEXINGTON, VA.

55th Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical
School. Thorough Courses in gExieral and applied Chem •
istry, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Civil Engineer in Techwical Courses, All expenses,
including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$36.50 per mont_h, as an average. for the four years, ,rcie.,
Mae of ou(fi.t. New Cadets report Sept. mt.

Giut. SCOTT SHIPP, Superintnclonti.

0.1-4•41,
tfl

MANDRAKE
•

/PT 0\c°

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Bil iousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kid neys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

DEM, JOINCON &LORD, Props., Burlington, St.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
In a peringnent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for 'every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of caooaso a month.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can to the same.
This is tbe best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make ma
grave mistake it' you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and sum
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day tot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.
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BOST° N ASG. AT LANTA. GA. BALLA6.104.
FOR SALE By

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. Ni BROADWAY, NEW YORFC.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

fitutific. American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 53.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.
PUBLESHEltS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Dickens Very Cheap.

Bobbit: "Was Dickens a very good
writer ? '
Mamma: 'Yes, indeed."
Bebbie: "I don't see how he could be."
Mamma: "Why not ?"
Bobbie: 'Well, I saw a card in a boanlkf.

store window that said D:ckens was 
h

calf and very cheap."

KNA E
Grand', Square and. Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMI N ENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,'

• TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP' &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
lint slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24•E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y-.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT JULY 20, 1893.

Leave Millen Station as follows:

DAILY.
4.30 A. M.-Fast BalltarNorfolk and Western

R. It.. and Southern and Southwester.
points; also GI) mion, Westminster, Now
Winesor, Unlin Bridge, Brucevitle, Pocky
Ridge, Emmittsburg, Mechanicstowr, Blue
Ridge, Buena Visa sprine, Pen-Mez, Blue
mountain, Edgemont, Ilagerstosin, and,
except Stypday, Williamsport, C'eatspring
and Cherry Run. W Charibersburg,
Waynesboro', points on B. anti C. V. It R.,
Mat tinsburg and Winchester, 'fa,

DAILY EXCEPT SUMS/ Y.
7.00 A. M.-Accontroodatittn for Hanover anti

Gettysburg, Pa ,and all pouts on the B.
and H Di. talon and Main L'ne east of Em-
ory Grove; also, Carlisle an ci Harrisburg,
Gettysburg R It.

8.00 A M.- Mail for Cherry Run, W. Va., Clear
Spring, Williamsport, Hage stown, Ship-
pensbyre and points on Malt Line and B.
and 0 V. R. R.; also, Frederick and Em-
ruittsburg, and points on N. and W. B. It,

10.00 1.°A.Bm".1-cA•ccorronsodation....for un,,m Bridge,
Gettysburg and all 'stints on B. H.; Rico,
Mt Holly Sittings, Carlisle and p Hits on
G. and H. HR. • • •

12.26 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory CI, ave.
2.25 P. M.-Act:01mm dation tor Emory than a.
3.20 P. Al -Blue Mountain Exure.ss for W. a-

mine-ter, New Windsor, Baton Bridge',
Brueeville, Frederick. Mechasticstown*Blue.
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue MOuntaid,
Bagerstown, Witham port, Martinsburg
and Winchester. (Parlor car.)

3.32 P. M.-Express for Arington, Howardville,
Mt. WI soo, Owinga' Mills, Glyndoni and
nal points on it. & hi Division.

4 00 P. M.-Express tor Arlington, Mt. Hope,
Sudbrook Park, 'Plkemsvilillsie,GGiynonreedn4,14rilenng
Junction, Owings'
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton,
Tannery, Westminster, Avondale, Medford,
New Windsor and Main LI ile Stations
West to CliBr.rft..RT1,r;faollsko aEnmdraiwttesststeurrg,n

, 5.15 RBP...n&m..0a_n. AdVe cp. ooTht nnt tiS oaut ohn.
for Union Bridge

and Green Mount.
6.17 P. M.-Accommodation for Union Bridge.
8.46 P. M.- Accommodation for Emory Grine.
11.35 p.m.-Accommodation POT Emory Grove.

9.30 A. at -Accommodation
SUNDAYS.   

for Union Bridge

Rn2 30 P. 11211 r..-aAncocvoemmodatian for Union Bridge.
4.00 P N -Accommodation for Aletfia.
10.30 P. M.-Acconimodmion for Emory Grove,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT IIILLEN STATION.
Dally.-7.18 P. M.-Daily (except Sunday) 6.50,

7.40,8 37, 9.31, 10.40 and 11.47 A. M., and 2.40,
6.10, 6.10, 6.58,8.00 and 10.57 1. M

Sundays only.-9.10 and 10.20 A. M., and 1.15 and

Ticket9.a°5ndP.BNaggage Conics, 205 East Baltimore at.
All trains stop at Union, Penna. Ave. and Fulton.
B. H. GRISWOLD, G. P. A. J. N. HOOD, G. M

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1S93.
--

LEAVE CAIVIDEN STATION.
For Clue-ago and Northwest, V ustittnied Limit-

ed Express daily 10./0 A. M., Express, 1.00 and
11.25 P. M. •
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.31.i P.M., Express
11.25 I'. M.
For PUtsburg,Express daily, 10.20 a. In., 7.20 p.
M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

7.30 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15

p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. Iii., ant 5.05 p. am.
For Frederick, 4.00, S.I0 a. m., 1.11,4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. m., and 5.30 F. in.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1620, *9.30 a. at., and *8.25 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke anti all uoints in the South

via N. & W. H. It., 10.07 p. m. damty. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

t4 .00, t9.80 a, In. For Winchester t4.).0 p. tra.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a.
For II a gess! ow n t4.00, t9.30, a. m t4.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.t0,

19,35 n. m., 10.15, (t4.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.m.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, t„0.32 141.10, 19.35, t11.00

a. m., t1.15, t3.20, t4.20, 4.30, *6.30, *s.35,
*11.10 p.m.
For Curtis Bay, weekdays, 6.25, S.20 11 00 a. tn.,

5 15 P. M. Saturdays. only 11.03 I'. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. in.

' 
2 CO 6.13 Leave Cuing

Bay, weekdays, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.20, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 I'. M. Sundays, 7,15, 9.15,
A. ete 12.90, 605, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40 a. m., 5.15 and 8 30 p. in. • front Pills. 
!nog]) and Cleveland. *9.05 a. n.., '8.5'0 p. ; from
Cincinnati,St. Louis and t he West, 6.40 a. us, 3.1

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

Pll ILA DELPILIA.

For New York .Boston, and the East natty, 7.00,
4.50, (1(l.44.Diningt Car) .a. an. 12.55, 3.40, (5 Ea
Dining car). p., flu.. 0'2.4'2, night. sigeping ear at-
tached, Olsen for passengers DECO p.In.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on tke. 3.40 p. tn, train daily.
For Atlantic Coy, 10.48 a. am., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 P. ni.
For philailelphie, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.511, (10.48, stopping st Wil-
mington only,) a. no., 12.55, 3.40, 5.51, 8.15 p.

12.42 night. -
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.50 a.

DI., 3,35 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.15 p
'

tExcvpt Sunday. 1Stuntlay only. *Daily.

. x Express train:-

Baggage Called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Compauy on otters
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS

230 S. Broailvoy or eamaen station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
(lent. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agen


